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General introduction
The studies in this thesis contribute to the knowledge about the influence of mobility
on HIV transmission. Most studies thus far have focused on the mobile persons, but
we have also looked into the sexual behavior and HIV risk of partners staying behind.
We also modeled the impact of mobility (migration and travel) on the effectiveness
of HIV interventions. The results inform the choice of intervention strategies and the
optimization of resource allocation.
This chapter provides a background to the studies presented in Chapters 2–7. First,
information on the global transmission of HIV is summarized, together with information
on risk factors (Section 1.1). Thereafter, the different aspects of mobility and the relation
between mobility, sexual behavior and HIV infection is described (Section 1.2). Section
1.3 summarizes HIV intervention strategies and the possible impact of mobility on their
effectiveness. Section 1.4 provides background information about the microsimulation
model STDSIM, in which we have explicitly modeled mobility groups and their risk
behaviors. Section 1.5 gives an overview of the studies in Zimbabwe and Tanzania
that provided field data for our analyses. The research questions and an outline of the
remaining chapters are given in Section 1.6.

1.1 The HIV / AIDS burden: global transmission and risk factors
Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) is a major public health problem. In
2007, worldwide over 33 million people were infected with human immunodefiency
virus (HIV), the cause of AIDS [1]. In the same year, an estimated 2.7 million new
infections occurred. UNAIDS estimated that 2 million people died from AIDS-related
illnesses in 2007 [1].
Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is the worst affected area (Figure 1.1), with some countries still
experiencing an expansion of the epidemic. The prevalence of HIV varies enormously
within SSA: it is much higher in east and southern Africa than in west and central
countries. The prevalence in several countries in southern Africa is as high as 15% [2-4].
HIV-positive people will develop AIDS within 8 to 10 years after infection and die
one to two years later, unless they take antiretroviral treatment (ART). They die from
opportunistic infections such as tuberculosis, from cancer (e.g. Kaposi’s sarcoma), or
from general weakening and wasting [5,6].
HIV is transmitted by unprotected sexual contact (both heterosexual and homosexual),
by needle exchange in intravenous drug use, and through vertical transmission from
mother-to-child. If infected blood comes into contact with an open wound (e.g. through
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Figure 1.1 HIV prevalence in adults (15-49 years) in 2007 [1].

intravenous drug use or blood transfusions), HIV can be transmitted. The transmission
of HIV from mother-to-child can occur during pregnancy, at childbirth or during
breastfeeding. Without preventive treatment, the transmission rate from mother-tochild before or during birth is around 25 percent. This can be reduced to one percent if
antiretroviral drug treatment and caesarean section are available [7].
Most HIV infections in Africa are due to heterosexual transmission. The estimated risk
of HIV infection from unprotected heterosexual intercourse is about 10 per 10,000
exposures for women, and 5 per 10,000 for men [8,9]. Risk factors for HIV transmission
include having multiple partners [10], having extramarital sex partners [11], and engaging
in paid sex [12,13]. Concurrent sexual relationships, i.e. having more than one partner
at the same time, further increase the risk for HIV infection [14,15]. These risks are
thought to be substantially higher in the presence of other sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) [16,17], especially herpes simplex virus type 2 (HSV-2) [18,19]. Longitudinal
epidemiological studies show that STDs in HIV-negative persons increase susceptibility
to HIV [17,20]. Moreover, studies in which shedding of HIV in genital secretions was
compared before and after treatment of a concurrent STD have provided evidence for
increased infectiousness of people infected with STDs [21-23]. However, estimating the
magnitude of these STD cofactor effects from observational studies is confounded by
the multiple common risk factors for HIV and STD, including the common mode of
acquisition (i.e. sexual intercourse) [24].
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1.2 Mobility: migration and travel
Mobility has many aspects, such as reason, distance, duration, and frequency. In the
literature, different definitions are used. We divide mobility into two main categories:
migration and travel. Migration is defined as moving to a new community and includes
both immigration and out-migration (also called emigration). Migrants can cross borders
but they also move between different areas within the same country, for example from a
rural area to a city. Always, migrants should move to a new home in another town/village
or in a different community in the same city. Travel as we define it includes all travel with
one or more nights away from home. Travel can be related to visiting family, attending
ceremonies such as marriages and funerals, spending time with the partner for couples
living apart, and work (e.g. market traders, truck drivers). In the different chapters of
this thesis, definitions of mobile groups are not always the same. An overview of the
definitions used in this thesis is provided in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1 Definitions of mobile groups used in the different chapters of this thesis.
Chapter

Mobility

1 and 8

Migration: moving to another community

2

Immigrants: persons in urban areas who
N/A
moved into the city or town in the last year.
Out-migrants: persons who moved out of the
N/A
12 studied communities.
Short-term mobiles: persons who slept
Long-term mobiles: persons who lived
elsewhere once or more during 5 demographicoutside the household at least one of the
rounds.
nights before the five demographic rounds.

3
4

5

6
(model)

Couples living apart: couples in which the
man moved to a new household and the
woman stayed behind.
Immigrants: simulated persons who moved
into the rural study population.

Travel: one or more nights away from home

Mobile cohabiting persons: co-residents who
slept outside the household more than ten
times per year.
Family visitors: simulated persons traveling
one week followed by half a year at home.
Market traders / visitors of ceremonies:
simulated persons traveling one week
followed by three weeks at home.
Highly mobile persons: simulated persons
traveling three weeks followed by one week
at home.

N/A: non applicable.

Mobility and HIV are linked through increased sexual risk behavior. Mobile people are
(temporarily or permanently) away from home, and also often from their cultural and
social environments. This may lead to unfulfilled sexual needs when being without their
regular partner, often together with a sense of anonymity and perceived sexual freedom.
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They may meet other people and relatively easily start extramarital relationships or visit
commercial sex workers [25].
The impact of migration on the risk of HIV infection has been recognized [26,27]. In
Uganda, the highest HIV prevalence was found in people who had moved into the area
during the previous three years [26]. A South African study showed that migration was
an independent risk factor for HIV infection in men [27]. However, its impact on the
total population level has not been assessed. Furthermore, the characteristics of migrants
have not been studied in detail. More information on migrants may help to develop and
implement HIV interventions for this specific group.
There is evidence that travel also leads to more risk behavior and HIV infection. In a study
in Cameroon, traveling men reported more partners and more one-off contacts [28]. The
prevalence of HIV in those men increased with time away from home. In a study in rural
areas in West Africa, travelers more often reported to engage in casual sex [29]. Usually, it
is assumed that men leaving their homes for a longer period of time may become infected
and infect their wives when returning home [30-32]. However, it is also relevant to
consider risk behavior of those staying behind. Due to loneliness, peer pressure, and lack
of financial support, partners staying behind may engage in risky sexual behavior. A South
African study investigated both men leaving their homes and their wives staying behind
[32]. They found that in one-third of the couples with only one HIV-positive partner, the
wife who stayed at home was the one infected. Clearly, understanding the risk behavior in
both partners is essential for the successful implementation of HIV interventions.
Most studies looking at separation of married partners focus on work-related long-term
absence of the male partner. In South Africa, HIV infection occurred twice as often in
couples in which the male partner was absent compared to couples in which both partners
were at home [32]. In Bangladesh, people living apart due to the husband’s work reported
more extramarital sex partners than those not living apart [33]. Not work-related reasons
have not been studied. Understanding the sexual behavior in couples in which one of the
partners is absent for other reasons, such as polygamy, may help improve the effectiveness
of HIV intervention strategies.
HIV and AIDS may also lead to more mobility. This is called reverse causality. For HIVpositive people, avoiding stigmatization and travel to health clinics in another town for
testing and antiretroviral treatment could be reasons to move. People with advanced
stages of disease may travel for care or return home to die. Furthermore, after a death due
to AIDS, the composition of a household changes: widows or widowers may leave the
house, and other members may have to move due to loss of income. Reverse causality is
not studied in this thesis.
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1.3 HIV intervention strategies
Prevention through reducing risk behavior is the key in reducing HIV infection, since
ART treatment coverage in the developing world remains low and after more than 20
years of research an effective vaccine is not yet available [34]. Moreover, ART does not
cure the patient and the viral load may return to high levels after treatment is stopped.
The different behavioral interventions to prevent HIV transmission are described below.
Health education can impact the HIV prevalence by changing risk behavior [35,36].
‘ABC campaigns’ are an example of health education in which people are advised to delay
sexual debut or abstain from sex (A from Abstinence), to reduce the number of partners
and stick to one partner (B from Be faithful), and to use condoms (C from Condom use).
Unfortunately, the ABC approach has only occasionally achieved significant behavior
change and it continues to be debated among experts in HIV prevention [37].
Correct use of latex condoms reduces the risk of sexual transmission of HIV by about
85% [38,39]. If condoms are used consistently, the effectiveness can be as high as 95%
[40]. Disadvantages of condoms are that they are not always accepted, and that they
need a continuous supply [41]. Condoms are also not used if pregnancy is wanted. The
use of condoms depends on the type of partner: it is often higher during commercial sex
contacts than with regular partners [42,43]. The uptake of other physical barriers, such
as female condoms [44-46] and diaphragms [47,48], has been modest [41]. Diaphragms
may in the future play an important role as a mechanism to deliver antimicrobial or
antiretroviral products [49].
The effect of the treatment of STDs on HIV incidence was studied in four community
randomized trials. Three trials used improved case detection and treatment of symptomatic
STDs: the Mwanza trial in Tanzania [50], the Masaka trial in Uganda [51] and the
Manicaland trial in Zimbabwe [52]. The Rakai trial in Uganda [53] used periodic mass
treatment of STDs. Only the trial in Mwanza showed a decreasing effect on the HIV
incidence. Differences between the outcomes of the Mwanza trial and the trials in Uganda
have been explained by the more established HIV epidemic in Uganda with lower risk
behavior and less curable STD [54]. Obviously, treatment of STDs has value on its own,
but the additional effect of reducing HIV infection may be limited.
Recent trials in Africa showed that male circumcision can halve the risk of HIV infection
[55-57]. Consequently, experts from WHO and UNAIDS recommended that “male
circumcision should now be recognized as an important additional intervention to reduce
the risk of heterosexually acquired HIV infection in men” [58].
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Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) seems promising [59-61]. PrEP means that HIV-negative
people take antiretroviral drugs to prevent infection [59,60,62]. Using antiretroviral
drugs as a preventive method has proven successful in prevention of mother-to-child
transmission [63] and needle accidents (i.e. post-exposure prophylaxis [64]). Animal
studies showed that PrEP may be partially effective in preventing HIV infection [6567]. Clinical trials are currently ongoing to investigate safety and efficacy of PrEP use in
humans. Preliminary results of the trial among sex workers in Ghana confirmed safety
[68], but efficacy could not be determined due to low numbers of HIV infections. The
first PrEP effectiveness data are anticipated in 2010 [69], and if favorable will most likely
lead to implementation of PrEP services in AIDS control programs [70]. PrEP will have
a direct individual effect in PrEP users, and may affect others indirectly by reduced HIV
transmission. Accurate projections of the impact of PrEP on a population level may help
policy makers in planning PrEP services.
It is important that new methods are developed for women to protect themselves, since
it may be difficult for them to negotiate condom use. PrEP pills and microbicides are
good options, since they can be used before sexual intercourse, and women themselves
can be in control. Unfortunately, safe and effective microbicides have not been found yet.
A recent review of microbicides trials showed that four trials were stopped prematurely
due to poor safety and efficacy [71]. One completed trial showed no reduction in HIV
acquisition and in an ongoing study a low dose trial arm was discontinued [71].
Some fear that the use of new HIV interventions may lead to risk compensation [72],
i.e. the increase in risk behavior when people feel themselves protected by the new
intervention [72]. This is especially important if new interventions are only partially
effective, which most often is the case. Risk compensation due to a false sense of security
has been reported in vaccine safety trials [73] and could also occur in male circumcision
[56] and PrEP [74,75]. Additional information and education should be provided to
people who visit health care centers to obtain their pills or to undergo circumcision. A
recent study showed that participating in a PrEP trial in Ghana decreased risk behavior,
probably as a consequence of counseling and associated condom provision [76].

The influence of mobility on HIV interventions
As explained in Section 1.2, mobility increases vulnerability and risk regarding HIV [2629]. Sexual risk behavior can be influenced by health campaigns and other interventions.
However, mobile persons may reduce the impact of these interventions because of nonparticipation (Figure 1.2). For example, persons who recently moved into an area may
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not yet know where to buy condoms or may have limited access to health facilities for
STD treatment. Also, prevention programs may not reach people who are absent.
Mobile people may be a small group in the population, but due to their risky behavior
they can be disproportionally important in the transmission of HIV and other STDs.
This means that targeting of mobile people may be effective in reducing HIV infection
(Figure 1.2). Until now, the relation of mobile groups and HIV interventions has not
been studied and it is unclear to what extent mobility reduces the impact of interventions
and whether targeting is worthwhile.













Figure 1.2 Relations between mobility, sexual behavior, HIV infection and interventions. Mobility leads to
more risky behavior, leading to higher chances of getting HIV infection. Sexual behavior may
be affected by intervention strategies (e.g. condom promotion or health education campaigns
to reduce the number of partners). Mobility may reduce the effect of interventions. Targeting
of mobile groups may reduce the risk behavior of this high-risk group, resulting in less HIV
spread in the whole population.
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1.4 Modeling HIV and mobility
Mathematical modeling can help in testing different hypotheses without using expensive
and time-consuming empirical studies, although models require data input for parameter
quantification and validation. Modeling the dynamics of transmission and control of
HIV infection varies from simple deterministic models to complex individual-based
microsimulation models. Patterns in sexual partnerships, including heterogeneity
in sexual behavior within the population and age-mixing, can be fully captured in
microsimulation models [77,78]. Furthermore, such models can realistically represent
concurrent partnerships [79]. The disadvantages are that additional data input is required
and that substantial computational capacity is needed [79].
Until now, the relation between mobility and HIV infection has not been studied in
great detail with the use of mathematical models [79]. A deterministic model included
the relation between migration, sexual risk behavior and HIV infection using data of
migrant and non-migrant men and their rural partners in South Africa [80]. The results
of this study showed that in a more mature epidemic mobility primarily increases HIV
prevalence by increasing high-risk behavior. In starting epidemics, migrants may play a
role by linking geographically separated areas [80]. An other deterministic model was
used to study the impact of migration on declining HIV epidemics [81]. HIV prevalence
showed a more marked decline if migration rates were greater.

The STDSIM model
The microsimulation model STDSIM describes the heterosexual transmission of HIV and
other STDs, and the effect of various intervention methods [82]. STDSIM mimics the
transmission of infection in a population at the level of individuals, who are represented
by a number of characteristics, such as sex, date of birth, risk behavior, and status of
infection and disease. Events such as acquisition of infection and progression of disease
are determined by probability distributions. Consequently, model results are subject to
random variation, so that STDSIM also represents the stochastic variation in the dynamics
of epidemics. However, usually the combined result of repeated runs is used.
STDSIM consists of different modules (Figure 1.3) [82]. The demography module
includes birth, death and migration, and determines the size and sex/age composition
of the model population. The sexual behavior module describes how sexual relationships
between individuals are established and dissolved, including commercial sex contacts
between female sex workers and their clients. In the transmission module, transmission
probabilities per type of contact and per gender for the different STDs are specified.
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Demography
Interventions
Sexual behavior

Health education

Transmission

Condom use

Natural history

Health care

STD treatment

Figure 1.3 The modular structure of STDSIM.

For the transmission of HIV, the presence of cofactor STDs is taken into account. The
natural history modules for each of the STDs describe the period of infectiousness and the
time course to develop symptoms, in the absence of treatment. The health care module
describes the tendency to seek health care, details of diagnostic tests used, and the effect
of medical treatment. Finally, in the interventions module timing and effectiveness of
control measures can be specified.
For the study in Chapter 6, we have extended STDSIM with detailed mobility options.
Below, we first present a short history of STDSIM, followed by a brief description of the
new mobility module.
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Previous use of STDSIM
STDSIM has been used to study HIV epidemics under four hypothetical sexual behavior
scenarios [83-85]. The simulated intervention strategies were condom use, STD treatment
[83,84], and changes in risk behavior (e.g. reductions in partner change rate) [85]. These
studies showed that concentrated risk behavior leads to a faster initial transmission of
HIV, whereas the final HIV prevalence depends more on the level of dispersion of risk
behavior into the general population [83-85]. Also, early interventions appeared to
prevent more HIV infections [83,84].
STDSIM has also been used extensively to study the hypotheses explaining the contrasting
outcomes of the trials on improved STD treatment described in Section 1.3 [86-90].
The impact of single-round mass treatment, sustained syndromic treatment and their
combination on HIV incidence was tested in a scenario resembling the Mwanza-trial
setting [86]. It turned out that mass treatment, in the short run, might have a comparable
impact as sustained syndromic treatment. The transmission of STDs and HIV was also
simulated using data from Rakai [87,88]. This revealed that behavior change could have
contributed to a decreasing role of curable STDs in HIV transmission. STDSIM was also
used to test whether population differences could explain the contrasting results of the
Mwanza, Rakai and Masaka trials, suggesting that most of the contrasting results could
be explained by differences in sexual behavior, rates of curable STDs and stage of the HIV
epidemic in the different areas [54,90].
STDSIM has further been used to understand the differences between the contrasting
HIV epidemics in East and West African cities [91,92]. It appeared that differences in
male circumcision and in HSV-2 infection were the only factors that could explain why
East African cities had a much higher HIV prevalence. The quantification parameterized
for the African cities was also used to demonstrate that treating curable STDs and male
circumcision may be cost-saving in populations with generalized HIV epidemics [93,94].
Modeling showed that HSV-2 therapy could potentially reduce HIV incidence [95]. The
impact of an HSV-2 prophylactic vaccine was also studied with STDSIM [96], which
suggested that it could become a potentially important HIV prevention strategy.

STDSIM and mobility
To model the impact of mobility on the transmission and control of HIV, the demography
module of STDSIM was extended to mimic migration and travel in a more detailed way.
A schematic overview of the mobility options is given in Figure 1.4. Various mobility
parameters have to be quantified, including frequency and duration of travel, migration
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MIGRATION
Out-migrants
Immigrants
Study
population

TRAVEL

Travelers

Database
population
Source for:
• Immigrants
• Visitors
• Sexual
partners for
travelers

Visitors

Figure 1.4 Schematic overview of modeling mobility in STDSIM, using a study population and a pre-stored
database population. A specific run was done to fill the database population with simulated
individuals. Immigrants to the study population are randomly selected from the database
population. Out-migrants are removed from the study population. Travelers in the study
population can have one-off (or commercial) sexual contacts with random persons (or sex
workers) in the database population, during their travel. Furthermore, persons in the study
population can have random one-off sexual contacts with visitors from the database
population.

rate, and risk behavior of mobile people (e.g. frequency of visiting sex workers by travelers
and immigrants). Furthermore, some degree of non-participation of mobile groups in
different HIV intervention strategies can be assumed. The mobility options in STDSIM
are described in more detail in Chapter 6.

1.5 Study locations in Africa
Three chapters of this thesis used data from cohort studies in Manicaland in Zimbabwe
(Chapter 3) and in Kisesa in Tanzania (Chapters 4 and 5).
The Manicaland HIV/STD Prevention Project is a population-based cluster-randomized
trial [97]. The study sites in the rural province of Manicaland in Eastern Zimbabwe are six
pairs of communities matched by socio-economic type: two small towns, four commercial
estates, two roadside trading settlements, and four subsistence farming areas (Figure 1.5)
[98]. The total population size in the communities was about 36,000 in 1998, of which
almost 12,000 were eligible for the study [52]. The intervention consisted of targeted and
population level strategies to promote safer sexual behavior and to improve treatment of
STDs that facilitate HIV transmission [52]. The study sites were randomly assigned to
receive the intervention or to be a control site.
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Figure 1.5 Manicaland, Eastern Zimbabwe.

All local residents were enumerated in a household survey in the first round (1998
to 2000, i.e. baseline survey). The second round was 3 years later (2001 to 2003, i.e.
follow up survey) [98,99]. Per marital couple one member was randomly selected for
enrolment in the study [98]. People were interviewed using a structured questionnaire for
demographic, socio-economic and sexual behavior data, and were asked to provide dried
blood spots for HIV testing.
The second cohort study is taking place in Kisesa ward in Mwanza region, situated in
the northwest of Tanzania close to lake Victoria (Figure 1.6). A ward is an administrative
entity that falls under a division of a district, and can be divided into smaller units, such
as villages. Kisesa ward consists of a trading center, also called Kisesa, and six surrounding
villages [100]. The trading center is located on the main transport route from Mwanza to
Kenya. In 2000, the ward had a population of about 26,000 persons [101]. From 1994
onwards, demographic data of all inhabitants of Kisesa ward has been collected every
year. In 1996/1997, 1999/2000 and 2003/2004, all adults were asked to attend an HIV
survey [101]. Each participant provided information about sexual risk behavior, and their
knowledge about STD and HIV, and a blood sample was taken for HIV testing. In 2003,
there was additional data collection in a sub-sample of the cohort targeting couples.
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Figure 1.6 Kisesa ward in Mwanza region, Tanzania.

1.6 Aim, research questions and outline of the thesis
The overall aim of this thesis is to investigate the role of mobility on HIV transmission
and control. We define the following specific research questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Can migration explain differences in spread of HIV in Africa?
Are migrants a selection of high-risk individuals?
Is mobility associated with sexual risk behavior?
How much do mobile groups reduce the effect of HIV interventions?

To answer the research questions, we perform an ecological analysis, analyze data from
epidemiological cohort studies in Zimbabwe and Tanzania, and perform microsimulation
modeling.
Chapter 2 of this thesis addresses research question 1. We compare the HIV prevalence
in men and women in urban areas and the percentage of recent immigrants in such areas,
comparing data of 28 countries in sub-Saharan Africa (ecological analysis).
Chapter 3 addresses research question 2 and describes characteristics of out-migrants
and their influence on a mature HIV epidemic. We analyze two rounds of data from a
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longitudinal cohort study in Eastern Zimbabwe. We compare the sexual risk behavior
and HIV prevalence of persons who migrated before the second round and were followed
up, and of those who stayed behind.
Chapters 4 and 5 address research question 3 and describe studies on the impact of
mobility on the HIV prevalence in rural Tanzania. Chapter 4 focuses on couples in
which partners were resident, slept outside their household (travelers) or lived elsewhere
(migrants). There is an emphasis on partners staying behind. We study the sexual risk
behavior by own mobility status and by the mobility status of the partner. For Chapter
5, a specific sub-sample of the longitudinal cohort study in Kisesa is interviewed. This
sub-sample consists of married couples living apart or still co-residing. We focus on the
sexual risk behavior of these groups further subdivided by mobility behavior and visiting
frequency.
Chapter 6 of this thesis addresses research question 4. We study different mobility aspects
in the mature HIV epidemic of rural Tanzania using the STDSIM model. Besides the
impact of migration, we also look at other mobility aspects, such as intensity of travel.
This chapter focuses on three HIV interventions: condom promotion campaigns, health
education programs to reduce the number of sexual partners, and STD treatment. We
predict to which extent non-participation of mobile groups can reduce the effectiveness
of these interventions.
As an additional topic involving modeling of HIV, Chapter 7 describes the long-term
impact of PrEP on HIV transmission in different epidemics in Africa and India. We also
formulated different scenarios on condom use during PrEP (e.g. more or less condom
use). This study was performed with an existing deterministic HIV transmission model.
In the General Discussion, the different research questions of this thesis are answered
and commented on (Section 8.1). In addition, we explore the potential effect of
targeting preventive interventions in travelers (Section 8.2). Section 8.3 lists the general
conclusions and recommendations of this thesis.
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Chapter 2

Abstract
Background Enormous variation exists in HIV prevalence between countries in subSaharan Africa. The contribution of migration to the spread of HIV has long been
recognized, but its effect at the population level has never been assessed. In this ecological
analysis, we explore how much variation in HIV prevalence in urban sub-Saharan Africa
is explained by immigration.
Methods We performed a linear regression to analyse the association between the
proportion of recent immigrants and HIV prevalence for men and women in urban areas,
using 60 data points from 28 sub-Saharan African countries between 1987 and 2005.
Results We found a strong association between recent immigration and HIV prevalence
for women (Pearson R2=57%, p<0.001) and men (R2=24%, p=0.016), taking the earliest
data point for each country. For women, the association was also strong within east/
southern Africa (R2=50%, p=0.003). For both genders, the association was strongest
between 1985 and 1994, slightly weaker between 1995 and 1999, and non-existent as
from 2000. The overall association for both men and women was not confounded by the
developmental indicators GNI per capita, income inequalities, or adult literacy.
Conclusions Migration explains much of the variation in HIV spread in urban areas of
sub-Saharan Africa, especially before the year 2000, after which HIV prevalences started
to level off in many countries. Our findings suggest that migration is an important factor
in the spread of HIV, especially in rapidly increasing epidemics. This may be of relevance
to the current HIV epidemics in China and India.
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Introduction
Enormous variation exists in HIV prevalence between countries in sub-Saharan Africa
[1]. Furthermore, HIV prevalence is typically much higher in east and southern Africa
than in the west and central regions of the subcontinent. This variation remains poorly
understood, which is unfortunate since a clear understanding may aid identification of
effective interventions. Cross-country comparison suggests that development is associated
with more rapid and extensive spread of HIV in Africa [2,3]. Other studies suggest that
biological factors, notably male circumcision [4-6] and HSV-2 infection [7,8] may be
more important at the population level than differences in individual behavior [9,10].
The contribution of migration to the spread of HIV has long been recognised [11-15] but
its effect at the population level has never been assessed. There have been various attempts
to identify factors that explain the variation in HIV prevalence at the population level
[10,16], but these did not look at migration. We present measurements of the association
between immigration and HIV prevalence in urban areas for 28 countries in sub-Saharan
Africa, based on data from Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) [17] and HIV
sentinel surveillance of pregnant women [18]. Separate analyses are presented for men
and women, because immigration behavior may be different for men and women.

Methods
Data were analyzed for all publicly available DHS performed within sub-Saharan African
countries before 2006 (i.e. between 1987 and 2005). The immigration level was derived
from each DHS by calculating the proportions of male and female residents aged 15 to
49 years in urban areas (cities and towns) who had moved into their current place of
residence in the last 12 months [17]. Thus, people moving within a town or city were
not considered as recent migrants. HIV prevalence was derived from sentinel surveillance
data by taking the median value reported for “major urban areas” (the capital city and
other metropolitan areas) for the year(s) of the DHS survey(s), or by linear interpolation
from adjacent years if no data were reported for the year of the DHS survey [18]. In
total 12 of the 77 DHS were excluded because HIV data were lacking for the year of the
DHS survey and could not be calculated by linear interpolation since a more recent or an
older adjacent year was also lacking. Of the remaining 65 DHS, 5 were excluded because
the question on immigration was not asked in the DHS. The remaining 60 data points,
covering 28 countries, were included in the analysis for women. Following the same
procedures, for men 42 data points covering 24 countries could be analyzed (the DHS
initially covered women only).
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For men and women in urban areas, we related immigration to HIV prevalence through
linear regression, whereby Pearson R2 reflects the proportion explained variance. If
more than one DHS was performed in a country, we only included the earliest measure
point in our overall analyses. To explore whether any found association could be due
to differences between east/southern versus west/central Africa, we also analyzed the
association within these regions, whereby countries were allocated to regions based on
geographical proximity and existing UN regional groupings [19]. We also analyzed the
association between HIV prevalence and immigration for each 5-year period (i.e. ’85-’89,
’90-’94, ’95-’99, ’00-’05). To avoid that some countries would have 2 data points within
a 5-year period, some data points had to be allocated to an adjacent period (i.e. Ethiopia /
Rwanda / Malawi ’00 were allocated to ’95-’99; Tanzania ’99 was allocated to ’00-’05).
Because migration is associated with socio-economic development, we adjusted our
overall linear regression analyses for socio-economic factors, for both men and women. To
this end, we included for each country Gross National Income (GNI) per capita [20,21],
the Gini index (representing household inequalities) [22,23], and male or female literacy
rate [22,24] as confounders in the linear regression analyses. In case data for the correct
year (i.e. corresponding to the DHS measurement) were lacking for any of these three
indicators, we included data of the nearest available year; for 80% of the data points, the
figures differed less than 5 years. We also looked at interaction between the significant
factors in the multivariate models for men and women, but there was no interaction.
We did not control our analyses for other possible population level determinants such
as male circumcision, HSV-2 infection, or religion, because our focus was on migration
and there was no a priori justification for expecting these determinants to confound
the relationship between migration and HIV prevalence. Moreover, we did not include
population age composition as a confounder in our multivariate model, because there was
no univariate association between female urban HIV prevalence and the proportion of
women in urban areas aged 15 to 24 year old, as derived from the DHS datasets (R2=3%,
p=0.4).

Results
We found a strong association between recent immigration and HIV prevalence for
women (R2=57%, p<0.001, n=28) and men (R2=24%, p=0.016, n=24), taking the earliest
data point for each country. Figure 2.1 shows the scatter-plot and the fitted regression
line of HIV prevalence versus proportion recent immigrants for women, by country and
by region. For women, the association remained strong when the analysis was restricted
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to countries in east/southern Africa (R2=50%, p=0.003, n=15); for west/central Africa,
where the variation in HIV prevalence is small, there was no association (R2=13%, p=0.2,
n=13). For men, there was no association in either region.
We analyzed the 60 and 42 data points for women and men respectively by 5-year period.
The association between immigration and HIV prevalence was strongest in the late eighties
(R2=88%, p=0.061, n=4 for women; no data available for men in this period) and early
nineties (R2=75%, p<0.001, n=15 for women; and R2=74%, p=0.06, n=5 for men). The
association slightly declined in the late nineties (R2=43%, p=0.001, n=22 for women; and
R2=32%, p=0.01, n=19 for men). After the year 2000, there was no association between
immigration and HIV prevalence, for women (R2=1%, p=0.7, n=19) or men (R2=4%,
p=0.4, n=18).
We included GNI per capita, the Gini index, and female literacy rate as possible
confounders in the overall regression models for men and women. In the multivariate
model for women, recent immigration remained very strongly associated with HIV
prevalence (p<0.001); none of the confounders was significantly associated with HIV
prevalence, although R2 increased from 57% to 67%. In univariate analyses, female literacy
explained 20% of the variance in HIV prevalence (p=0.02) whereas GNI per capita and
the Gini index were not significant. In the multivariate model for men, immigration
remained very strongly associated with HIV prevalence (p=0.006), whereas male literacy
(p=0.010) and the Gini index (p=0.04) were also significant and R2 increased from 24%
to 53%. In univariate analyses, male literacy explained 20% of the variance in HIV
prevalence (p=0.03), whereas GNI per capita or the Gini index were not significant. Of
the variables that we considered, recent immigration had the strongest association with
HIV prevalence for women as well as men, and potential socio-economic confounders
could not account for this effect.

Discussion
In this exploratory ecological analysis of data from 28 countries in sub-Saharan Africa,
we found an unexpectedly strong association (R2=57%, p<0.001) between the proportion
of recent female immigrants and HIV prevalence for urban areas. Differences in urban
HIV prevalence within the east/southern region were also highly associated with the
proportion of female recent immigrants. The association between immigration and HIV
prevalence was strongest in the late eighties and early nineties, when the HIV epidemic
rapidly increased in many countries. The association disappeared after the year 2000,
probably because the HIV epidemic leveled off in many countries due to sexual behavior
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change and selective AIDS-induced mortality. The difference between women and men
in the overall analyses (R2=57% versus R2=24%), proved to be largely due to the fact that
most data points for men were more recent than for women; when stratifying data by
5-year period the R2 for men and women was comparable.
Our study is the first that demonstrates a strong association between immigration and the
spread of HIV at the population level. The observed association could not be explained
by confounding with socio-economic development. Economic development often results
in higher mobility due to labour migration and improvement in transport infrastructure
[3,11, 14]. However, large-scale migration also occurs independently of development
(e.g. in times of war and famine) and some aspects of development may constrain the
spread of HIV (e.g. greater access to secondary education could facilitate the spread of
HIV awareness [25,26]).
In our study we only took confounding by socio-economic development into account,
because this is a priori associated with migration. Confounding by other factors such as
male circumcision, HSV-2 infection or religion were not taken into account, because
this was beyond the scope of our study. Nevertheless, it would be interesting to see if
the association between migration and HIV prevalence is confounded by the mentioned
factors.
A well-known limitation of ecological analyses is the inability to indicate the direction
of causality. The association could also result if larger HIV epidemics induce or intensify
migration. Although few studies indicate such a reverse-causal mechanism [27,28],
possible results from large HIV epidemics – such as job loss, widowhood and returning
home to be cared for or to die – would mean that most people move from urban to
rural areas rather than vice versa [29]. On the other hand, a strong causal link between
migration into cities and the spread of HIV at the population level is highly plausible.
Migration enhances casual and commercial contacts, because of spousal separation and
the weaker social control in towns [30-33]. Armed conflicts can increase the risk of HIV
infection due to rape, disruption of sexual norms, collapse of health systems, and lack
of access to condoms [1]. Moreover, migration increases the size of sexual networks by
linking networks from different locations [34].
Our study has more limitations. Sentinel surveillance data are biased towards highprevalent sites and they reflect HIV prevalence in (pregnant) women rather than men
[35]. National data on male HIV prevalence have been lacking till recently, when DHS+
started to collect HIV prevalence data in national representative samples [36]. Because
these data have been collected for only a dozen of countries in sub-Saharan Africa, and
all but one after the year 2000, we could not use them for our analyses. Furthermore, we
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linked migration in “urban areas” as defined in DHS to HIV prevalence in “major urban
areas” as defined in sentinel surveillance, which may not completely overlap. Another
limitation is that the figures for the socio-economic confounders could often not be found
for the correct year (i.e. the year of the DHS), nor adjacent years. Lastly, since one would
expect a delay between migration and HIV infection if assuming a causal link through
high-risk sexual behavior, we alternatively could have included people who moved longer
than a year ago. We performed these analyses, including people who immigrated in the
last 5 years, and found similar results as for immigration in the past year.
Although our analyses are exploratory, the results are striking. They suggest that
immigration has been an important factor in the spread of HIV in sub-Saharan Africa,
especially in the rapidly increasing epidemics of eastern and southern Africa. This finding
may be of relevance to other rapidly increasing HIV epidemics such as currently in
China and India. Because of its potential importance, further study of the mechanisms
underlying the association between immigration and HIV prevalence is recommended.
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Abstract
Background Migration is associated with HIV infection, but the relationship is mostly
assessed in cross-sectional studies. In this prospective study, we investigated whether outmigrants are a selection of high-risk individuals and whether rural-to-urban migration
results in risky sexual behavior for HIV incidence.
Methods A population cohort was enrolled in a stratified household census in four
different community types in Manicaland, east Zimbabwe, between July 1998 and
February 2000, and followed-up after three years. Out-migrants to the national capital
(Harare), the provincial capital (Mutare) and other study areas were followed-up. A
structured questionnaire was administered and an HIV test conducted at each interview.
HIV prevalence and sexual risk behavior at baseline, and HIV incidence and sexual
behavior during follow-up were compared for out-migrants and residents.
Results At baseline, future migrants were significantly younger, better educated and
more likely to be single than residents. For men, migration was highest from subsistence
farming areas and roadside trading centres and lowest from estates. After adjusting for
age, education, marital status, and location, there were no differences in HIV prevalence
and sexual risk behavior between future migrants and residents at baseline, for either sex.
No significant differences in HIV incidence or sexual behavior during follow-up were
detected between rural-to-urban out-migrants and residents.
Conclusions Out-migrants from rural Zimbabwe did not have higher levels of HIV
infection or sexual risk behavior than residents either before or after they moved. These
findings may be related to the mature stage of the HIV epidemic and the social and living
conditions of migrants in Zimbabwean cities.
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Introduction
Migration plays a significant role in the spread of HIV/AIDS [1,2]. It has been shown
that migration and mobility can increase vulnerability to HIV infection [3-6] – both
for those who are mobile [1,7,8,9] and for their partners back home [10,11]. However,
patterns of vulnerability to HIV associated with migration may alter over time in largescale widely disseminated epidemics, so data are needed on this relationship in a range of
epidemiological settings.
Most of the studies done to date have been cross-sectional in design, and therefore, it
has not been possible to distinguish the effects of selective migration amongst high-risk
groups and increased risk behavior following migration [12]. However, the link between
mobility and HIV/AIDS is believed to be related to the conditions and structure of the
migration process, including poverty, exploitation, separation from families and partners,
and separation from the socio-cultural norms that guide behaviors in stable communities
[13,14]. Isolation, discrimination, differences in languages and culture, lack of support
and friendship, a sense of anonymity and lack of access to sexually transmitted diseases
(STD) and other health services are some of the factors that make mobile populations
more vulnerable to HIV infection [15].
The current study was conducted using data from two successive rounds (baseline and
follow-up) of a stratified population-based cohort study in rural Manicaland, Zimbabwe.
Data at follow-up included information on a sample of individuals seen at baseline who
migrated to Harare (the national capital), to Mutare (the provincial capital of Manicaland
close to the border with Mozambique), or within the study areas. The aims of the study
were twofold.
The first aim was to investigate whether migrants were a selection of high-risk individuals
before they moved or a random sample of the population. We assessed this by comparing
baseline HIV prevalence and sexual risk behavior between future migrants and residents.
Future migrants may be people who have more partners – either because they are risktakers or because they are poor and driven disproportionately into survival sex – which
could explain the higher odds ratios for HIV among migrants observed in cross-sectional
studies. The second aim was to investigate whether, in a mature epidemic, such as that in
Zimbabwe at the turn of the new millennium, the migration process still has an impact
on the spread of HIV infection. We assessed this by comparing HIV incidence and
associated risk behaviors in residents and a sample of out-migrants.
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Methods
A cohort of 9,843 adults in 12 communities was studied in eastern Zimbabwe. The
communities (four rural subsistence farming areas, n=3,310; four commercial farming
estates, n=3,217; two roadside trading centres, n=1,677; and two small towns, n=1,639)
were selected to represent different types of communities in rural Zimbabwe. Data were
collected in two successive rounds, baseline (July 1998 to February 2000) and follow-up
(July 2001 to February 2003).
During both rounds, data were collected on socio-demographic characteristics and sexual
behavior of men aged 17–54 years and women aged 15–44 years old, using a structured
questionnaire, after informed and signed consent. Data collected included information
on location, socio-economic status, education, recent movement / mobility patterns,
marital status, and information on sexual partnerships and frequency of unprotected sex.
In the study, ‘sexual intercourse’ was defined as penetrative vaginal sex and ‘casual sex’ was
defined as sexual intercourse with a cohabiting or non-cohabiting partner with whom the
respondent had been having sex for <1 year.
A voting box system was used to improve the reliability of sensitive information on sexual
behavior by reducing embarrassment and increasing confidentiality [16]. Participants
were also asked to give a dried blood spot (DBS) sample, which was tested for HIV
infection using a dipstick-dot immunoassay [17]. To ensure confidentiality of HIV
results, participants were assigned unique numbers that were attached to the DBS sample.
Free voluntary counseling and testing for HIV and free STD treatment were offered to
all study participants.
At baseline, 9,843 (4,419 men and 5,424 women) individuals (80% of those eligible)
were interviewed and provided a blood sample. At follow-up, 5,552 (56%) individuals
(2,292 men and 3,260 women) were still resident and were interviewed, 374 had died,
41 refused, 23 were in hospital, and 2,344 were said to have out-migrated. In addition,
297 were not found and for 1,212 individuals, their baseline households could no longer
be found.
We were able to find out where 1,816 (77%) of the 2,344 migrants had gone: 581 (32%)
were said to have moved to Harare; 207 (11%) to Mutare; 249 (14%) within, between
or close to the study sites; and 779 (43%) to other areas. Due to financial and logistical
constraints, only migrants who moved to either Harare or Mutare or within, between or
close to the 12 study communities were followed-up. Of those with known destinations,
321 (36%) were interviewed – 107 (19%) in Harare, 95 (47%) in Mutare, and 119
(48%) in and close to study areas. The main reasons for the low follow-up rates were that
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most migrants who moved to Harare and Mutare did not have known fixed addresses and
that some of those who did, had subsequently moved again to either new or unknown
locations.
Data processing in both rounds was done in SPSS/PC+ for DOS and data analysis was
done using Stata Version 8 (Stata Corporation, College Station, Texas, USA). The chisquared test and the negative binomial test were used to assess the statistical significance of
differences in socio-demographic and sexual behavior variables, respectively, at baseline,
between future migrants and residents, and between future migrants followed-up and
not followed-up. Because migrants were younger, marital status and sexual behavior were
adjusted for age.
Multivariate logistic regression was used to explore the relationships between subsequent
out-migration and HIV prevalence at baseline, and differences in baseline characteristics
between (future) migrants and residents as well as between future migrants followedup and not followed-up, controlling for location, age, marital status, and education. A
Cox regression model was used to compare HIV incidence at follow-up assuming seroconversion occurred halfway through the follow-up period. Due to the small numbers of
sero-conversions observed, dichotomized sexual behavior variables were investigated as
secondary outcomes in separate logistic regression models.

Results
At baseline, future migrants were significantly younger and had higher education levels
than residents (Table 3.1). For men, migration was highest from subsistence farming areas
and roadside trading centres and lowest from estates, relative to the distribution of the
residents over the different locations. For women, there were no differences in migration
rates between locations. Future migrants were also more likely to be single and to have
fewer lifetime partners, but, after controlling for age, these differences disappeared.
No differences were found between future migrants followed-up and not followed-up in
the study, except for source location for women (Table 3.1). Women who migrated from
towns had low follow-up rates, whereas women who migrated from subsistence farming
areas had high follow-up rates.
Male and female future migrants had lower HIV prevalence at baseline than residents.
However, after adjusting for location, age, education, and marital status, this difference
disappeared, and no differences were found in past or current sexual behavior between
future migrants and residents (Table 3.2). Male migrants followed-up had significantly
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15–19
20–24
25–29
30+
Location
Rural/subsistence
RTC
Estates
Town
Employment status
Unemployed
Manual
Skilled
Education level
None
Primary
Secondary/higher
Marital status
Single
Married
Divorced/separated

Age (years)

19
21
19
41

27
12
45
16

72
19
9

2
33
65

45
50
5

41
18
28
14

79
15
1

1
22
77

73
24
4

0.1

<0.01

0.06

<0.001

<0.001

70
29
1

0
18
82

80
19
1

43
16
33
9

34
33
13
21

n=140

n=2292

p-valuea

FU

73
23
4

1
22
76

79
14
8

40
18
27
14

37
32
14
17

n=970

NFU

Future migrants

Residents

36
33
14
17

Future
migrants
n=1110

Men

0.1

0.2

0.05

0.2

0.6

p-valuea

49
36
15

2
27
71

90
4
5

43
21
23
13

46
25
14
15

Future
migrants
n=1234

16
64
19

4
48
48

90
4
6

40
21
27
12

17
17
17
49

n=3260

Residents

0.01

<0.01

0.6

0.3

<0.001

p-valuea

Women

44
39
17

3
24
73

85
10
6

53
19
22
5

43
24
15
18

n=181

FU

50
35
15

2
28
70

92
3
5

41
21
23
14

47
25
13
15

n=1053

NFU

Future migrants

Table 3.1 Socio-demographic characteristics and sexual behavior at baseline, by sex, of future migrants (by follow-up status) and residents.

0.6

0.5

0.05

0.01

0.6

p-valuea
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91
9
0
0

91
9
0

92
7
1
0

92
7
1
0

68
27
4
1

68
25
45
3

0

25
30
25
20

0.5

0.5

0.03

0.2

0

92
8
0

92
8
0
0

70
24
4
2

38
28
21
13

n=140

n=2292

p-valuea

FU

0

92
7
1

92
7
1
0

68
25
4
3

39
26
18
16

n=970

NFU

Future migrants

Residents

38
27
19
16

Future
migrants
n=1110

Men

0.8

0.7

0.5

0.4

p-valuea

0

99
1
0

99
1
0
0

96
4
0
0

76
21
2
1

Future
migrants
n=1234

0

98
1
0

98
1
0
0

96
3
1
0

71
24
3
2

n=3260

Residents

0.2

0.2

0.4

0.1

99
1
0
0

0

99
1
0
0

96
4
0
0

75
22
2
1

n=1053

NFU

99
0
1

99
0
1
0

97
3
0
0

81
15
4
1

n=181

FU

Women
Future migrants

p-valuea

Values represent percentages.
NFU, not followed-up; FU, followed-up; RTC, roadside trading centre.
a
Chi-squared test for socio-demographic characteristics and negative binomial test for sexual behavior, both adjusted for age.

10+

Lifetime partners
0–1
2–4
5–9
10+
Partners in last year
0–1
2–4
5–9
10+
Partners in last month
0–1
2–4
5–9
10+
Current sex partners
0–1
2–4
5–9

Table 3.1 (continued).

0.8

0.7

0.3

0.1

p-valuea
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48
52    (91)

Inconsistent condom usea

14 (2825)

16 (745)

55    (31)

Inconsistent condom usea
83    (88)

2 (2821)

2 (2817)

0.3 (0.1–1.1)

0.9 (0.5–1.6)

0.6 (0.3–1.2)

1.1 (0.7–1.7)

1.1 (0.8–1.4)

0.8 (0.5–1.2)

1.1 (0.8–1.4)

1.1 (0.9–1.4)

1.2 (1.0–1.4)

0.8 (0.5–1.4)

1.2 (1.0–1.5)

1.1 (0.9–1.5)

1.0 (0.8–1.3)

1.0 (0.8–1.2)

1.1 (0.9–1.3)

1.0 (0.8–1.2)

1.0 (0.8–1.3)

0.9 (0.7–1.1)

aOR
(95% CI)

0.1

0.7

0.3

0.7

0.5

0.4

0.5

0.3

0.1

0.5

0.1

0.3

0.9

0.8

0.3

0.8

0.8

0.2

p-value

0    (5)

1 (118)

1 (118)

10 (117)

13 (118)

5 (118)

13 (118)

17 (118)

17 (181)

36 (11)

22 (106)

11 (105)

67 (106)

68 (105)

40 (106)

67 (106)

16 (108)

5 (138)

MFU, %
(n)

46    (26)

3 (634)

2 (632)

13 (628)

19 (628)

7 (633)

20 (634)

15 (642)

21 (1047)

55    (80)

23 (703)

11 (702)

71 (706)

73 (691)

44 (705)

71 (706)

15 (710)

12 (967)

MNFU, %
(n)

0.2
–

0.3 (0.04–2.3)

0.8

0.9

0.1

0.4

0.1

0.9

0.1

0.1

0.8

0.9

0.4

0.2

0.5

0.1

0.5

<0.01

p-value

b

0.8 (0.1–6.6)

1.0 (0.3–3.0)

0.6 (0.3–1.1)

0.7 (0.3–1.7)

0.6 (0.3–1.1)

1.0 (0.6–1.8)

0.7 (0.4–1.1)

0.4 (0.1–1.3)

0.9 (0.5–1.5)

1.0 (0.5–1.9)

0.8 (0.4–1.5)

0.7 (0.5–1.2)

0.9 (0.6–1.3)

0.8 (0.5–1.2)

0.8 (0.4–1.5)

0.3 (0.1–0.7)

aOR
(95% CI)

Future migrants followed-up versus not followed-up

aOR, adjusted odds ratio for age, location, marital status and education; 95% CI, 95% confidence interval; RES, residents; FM; future migrants; MFU, migrants followedup; MNFU, migrants not followed-up.
a
Not always having used a condom with casual partners in last year.
b
No observations in out-migrants followed-up.

39 (752)

More than 1 current partner

More than 1 partner in last month
1 (750)

5 (2824)
15 (2802)

7 (751)
18 (746)

More than 1 partner in last year

At least 1 new partner in last year

Casual sex in last year

15 (2825)

18 (752)

At least 3 lifetime partners

17 (2850)

20 (1228)
15 (760)

Sex before age 18

24 (3256)

63 (177)

18 (1942)

11 (1938)

77 (1943)

78 (1914)

38 (1937)

77 (1943)

23 (1948)

20 (2287)

RES, %
(n)

HIV prevalence

(b) Women

11 (807)
21 (809)

More than 1 partner in last month

More than 1 current partner

72 (796)
71 (812)

At least 1 new partner in last year

More than 1 partner in last year

Casual sex in last year

71 (812)
44 (811)

At least 3 lifetime partners

11 (1105)
15 (818)

Sex before age 18

FM, %
(n)

HIV prevalence

(a) Men

Characteristic

Future migrants versus residents

Table 3.2 HIV prevalence and sexual risk behavior at baseline in future migrants (by follow-up status) and residents in (a) men and (b) women.
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24 (2171)

More than 1 partner in last 3 years

More than 1 new partner in last year

14 (1377)

Last or previous partner a casual partner

17 (64)

11 (140)

6 (140)

24 (140)

54 (120)

MIG,
% (n)
35 (140)

1.0 (0.4–2.2)

0.9 (0.5–1.6)

0.7 (0.3–1.4)

0.8 (0.5–1.2)

0.6 (0.4–1.0)

Men
aOR
(95% CI)
0.9 (0.6–1.3)

0.9

0.7

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.5

p-value

5 (1946)

1 (3205)

1 (3205)

3 (3205)

12 (2608)

RES,
% (n)
4 (3205)

6 (106)

2 (180)

1 (180)

4 (180)

16 (156)

MIG,
% (n)
4 (192)

0.8 (0.3–2.1)

0.6 (0.2–2.3)

0.7 (0.1–3.2)

0.7 (0.3–1.5)

0.8 (0.5–1.4)

Women
aOR
(95% CI)
0.9 (0.5–1.4)

aOR, adjusted odds ratio for age, location, marital status and education; 95% CI, 95% confidence interval; RES, residents; MIG, out-migrants.

11 (2171)

More than 1 current partner

More than 1 partner in last month

9 (2166)

55 (1806)

Casual sex in last 3 years

Characteristic

RES,
% (n)
26 (2171)

Table 3.3 Sexual behavior during follow-up in out-migrants and residents.

0.7

0.5

0.6

0.3

0.4

0.5

p-value
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lower HIV prevalence compared with migrants not followed-up (5 versus 12%; p=0.001),
even after adjusting for age, education, marital status and location. However, future outmigrants who were followed-up reported similar sexual behavior at baseline to those who
were not re-interviewed.
HIV incidence was not significantly different in migrants and residents, for either men
(2.06 versus 2.39 per 100 person-years; adjusted odds ratio [aOR]=0.9; 95% confidence
interval [CI] 0.5-2.4) or women (2.23 versus 2.76 per 100 person-years (aOR=0.9; 95%
CI 0.4-1.8). Reported sexual behavior in men and women over the 3-year period of
follow-up was similar in out-migrants and residents (Table 3.3).

Discussion
In rural Manicaland, Eastern Zimbabwe, future out-migrants did not differ from residents
with regard to HIV prevalence or sexual behavior prior to migration, after taking age and
other socio-demographic differences into account. They can therefore be considered a
random sample of the population. This implies that differences in HIV incidence and
sexual behavior seen between migrants and non-migrants are related to the migration
process and social and living conditions rather than to migrants being intrinsically riskseeking individuals.
Several studies have shown that migration can be a risk factor for HIV infection [10]. In
the current study, we found no relationship between out-migration and HIV incidence.
This may have been due to the small sample size and consequently small numbers of
sero-conversions in our study. However, we also found no differences in common sexual
risk behaviors.
We were able to trace only small proportions of out-migrants who moved to Harare, to
Mutare, or within, between and close to study areas. The true proportion may be smaller
even than we recorded because some of those whose baseline households could not be
found may also have migrated. This low follow-up rate resulted largely from difficulties
in obtaining details of current addresses from respondents at their original households.
In some cases, the individuals concerned had left these households 2-3 years before and
the addresses given proved to be out of date. In other cases – especially in estates –
migrants had been living in single-person households so there was no longer a household
respondent to provide forwarding information. Seasonal workers, in particular, rarely
left details with their former employers of where they were going after the expiry of their
contracts. This could have led to under-estimation of the association between migration
and HIV risk, especially because those migrants without known addresses or jobs could
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be particularly vulnerable to social circumstances related to sexual risk behavior. Such a
bias would be consistent with the higher level of HIV infection at baseline found amongst
subsequent out-migrants who could not be traced at follow-up.
We excluded all individuals who died during follow-up, from both baseline and follow-up
analyses. HIV infection is the dominant cause of adult mortality in the study areas [18].
Thus, our results may tend to under-estimate baseline HIV prevalence and sexual risk
behaviors. However, as these people were sick, it is most likely that their subsequent
behavior was safer than that of healthy people, which would make our finding that outmigrants do not have more risky behaviour more conservative.
The relationship between migration and HIV could differ according to reasons for
moving or destinations of migration. We therefore grouped out-migrants according to
their reasons for moving; with those who moved for marriage and to establish rural homes
being taken to be a low-risk group, and those who migrated for work, job loss, partner’s
work, to stay with relatives, poor health, and other reasons being taken as a high-risk
group. However, we still found no differences between migrants and residents in either
HIV incidence or behavior (results not shown). Migrants were also grouped according to
their type of destination, with those who moved to Harare or Mutare constituting one
group and those who moved within the predominantly rural study areas constituting the
second group. Once again, no differences were found in multivariate analyses in either
group (results not shown).
Our finding that migration did not lead to higher HIV incidence or greater sexual risk
behavior could be related to the mature stage and widely-disseminated nature of the HIV
epidemic in Zimbabwe [19]. Zimbabwe is one of the more developed countries in subSaharan Africa. Rural-to-urban labour migration is high, but a strong cultural attachment
to the rural homelands results in extensive spousal separation and circular and return
migration [20]. This pattern of movement is facilitated by a good transport infrastructure
and seems likely to have contributed to the high levels of HIV infection now seen in
rural areas [21,22]. At the same time, risk behavior can also be common within rural
communities [10] and this appears to have been the case in Manicaland [20-22]. As a
consequence, differences in HIV prevalence between cities and rural areas are now quite
modest [19]. Thus, unless rural-to-urban migrants alter their behavior after moving, their
exposure to HIV infection is not likely to increase.
We studied primarily migrants who moved to cities. Many of these migrants stay with
relatives at first where they may be given social, emotional and financial support. Therefore,
urban migrants in Zimbabwe may be less lonely, have less need to search to belong with
others, and be less likely to be forced to have survival sex than, for example, mineworkers
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and other labour migrants living in single-sex quarters in South Africa [23]. At the same
time, the cost of living is high in the cities and it can take time to secure an independent
income. Some migrants who stay with relatives may continue to be subject to social
controls. Thus, both the pressures and opportunities to engage in casual or commercial sex
relationships are probably less pronounced than for migrants to other locations. Finally,
in a large and more advanced epidemic, people typically have better knowledge on HIV/
AIDS and migrants may be less likely to engage in risky sexual behavior even when they
find themselves in situations that could make them vulnerable to HIV/AIDS.
Our study focused mainly on out-migrants and their behavior and HIV risk relative
to those of non-migrants in the sending populations. The consequences for receiving
populations depend on how HIV prevalence and behavior of immigrants compare with
those of the host populations.
Our results suggest that out-migration from rural areas plays little part in HIV transmission
at this stage of the epidemic in Zimbabwe. However, we were able to follow only a small
sample of out-migrants from our study sites in rural Manicaland. More prospective
studies in other countries at different stages of HIV epidemics are needed to assess the
generalizability of our findings.
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Abstract
Objective To investigate how mobility is related to sexual risk behavior and HIV infection,
with special reference to the partners who stay behind in mobile couples.
Methods HIV status, sexual behavior and demographic data of 2,800 couples were
collected in a longitudinal study in Kisesa, rural Tanzania. People were considered shortterm mobile if they had slept outside the household at least once the night before one of
the five demographic interviews, and long-term mobile if they were living elsewhere at
least once at the time of a demographic round.
Results Overall, whereas long-term mobile men did not report more risk behavior than
resident men, short-term mobile men reported having multiple sex partners in the last
year significantly more often. In contrast, long-term mobile women reported having
multiple sex partners more often than resident women (6.8 versus 2.4%; p=0.001), and
also had a higher HIV prevalence (7.7 versus 2.7%; p=0.02). In couples, men and women
who were resident and had a long-term mobile partner both reported more sexual risk
behavior and also showed higher HIV prevalence than people with resident/short-term
mobile partners. Remarkably, risk behavior of men increased more when their wives
moved than when they were mobile themselves.
Conclusions More sexual risk behavior and an increased risk of HIV infection were seen
not only in mobile persons, but also in partners staying behind. Interventions aiming at
reducing risk behavior due to mobility should therefore include partners staying behind.
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Introduction
Mobility is one of the many factors that have contributed to the AIDS epidemic [1-3].
Several studies have shown that people who travel or who have recently migrated tend
to be at higher risk for HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases (STD) [4-8]. The
role of migration in the spread of HIV has been described primarily as the result of men
who become infected while they are away from home, and infect their wives or regular
partners when they return [1,4,9]. Married men often travel without their spouses. Being
away from their families and communities, and thus from social and sexual control, may
cause mobile men to change their behavior. They may have sex with more women than
if they had stayed at home [10]. On the other hand, due to differences in languages and
culture, sexual partnerships with local women in the destination area may be difficult.
This leads mobiles to have sex with commercial sex workers, who often have high rates of
HIV and other STD infections.
Most studies tend to give a one-sided view which only takes mobile people into account
and do not consider those who stay behind. Due to a number of factors, such as loneliness,
peer pressure, and lack of financial support, partners who stay behind may also engage in
riskier sexual behavior. Consequently, people are not only vulnerable to HIV infection by
the risk behavior of their partners, but also by their own risk behavior when left behind.
A South African study investigated HIV infection among migrants and their partners
staying behind and among non-migrant couples in which both partners stayed at home
[11]. This study showed that HIV discordance was 2.5 times more likely in migrant
couples than in non-migrant couples. Men and women in a migrant couple were both
more likely to be infected from outside the relationship than by their spouse. This study
also found that in one-third of the couples with only one HIV-positive partner, the wife
who stayed at home, was infected [11]. Therefore, understanding the sexual behavior of
both partners within a couple is essential for the successful implementation of targeted
interventions.
This study was carried out in Tanzania, where the HIV epidemic is spreading at an
alarming pace since the first three AIDS cases were reported in 1983. In the period 1990
to 2000, surveillance reports indicated an increase in the HIV prevalence from 8.9 to
12.2% among pregnant women in antenatal clinics [12]. By the end of 2003, it was
estimated that about 1.6 million people in Tanzania were living with HIV/AIDS [12].
HIV prevalence in the sexually active population (15–49 years) was estimated at 8.8% in
2003 [12]. AIDS is now the major cause of illness and death in all economic sectors and
at all social levels [13].
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Our study aimed to establish whether men and women who are part of couples in which
one of the partners is mobile show more sexual risk behavior and a higher HIV prevalence
than continuously co-resident men and women. In particular, we were interested whether
absence of the mobile partner increased the risk behavior of the partner staying behind.

Methods
Study site and data collection procedure
Data were available from a longitudinal cohort study in Kisesa Ward in Mwanza Region,
Tanzania [14,15]. The main objective of this study was to monitor the spread and impact
of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in the Kisesa community and to identify possible risk factors
(including mobility). It started in 1994 and is still ongoing. The ward has a population of
about 28,000 people and is administratively divided into six villages, three of which are
located along one of the main roads connecting Tanzania and Kenya. The main economic
activity among the residents of the area is farming (97%).
Between 1994 and the end of 2003, 16 demographic surveillance rounds were completed.
Per round, information was collected from each household (defined as a group of people
who regularly eat together from the same pot) on the residence and survival status of
all household members, on pregnancies in women, on mobility behavior and on new
arrivals (migrants and new-borns). A new person was listed as a household member if
the household respondent had indicated that this person was intending to stay in the
household. Returning household members were re-listed, keeping their original line
number on the household card.
Between 1994 and 2000, three rounds of epidemiological and behavioral surveys were
conducted: the first in 1994/95, the second in 1996/97, and the third in 1999/2000.
In all three surveys, participants were interviewed using standardized questionnaires
(in Swahili). Socio-demographic characteristics, birth and marital history, family
planning, sexual behavior, STD history, HIV/AIDS awareness, and risk perception were
asked. Participants were also asked to provide a blood sample for HIV screening. Blood
samples were tested using two independent enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
tests: Vironostika HIV-MIXT (Organon, Boxtel, the Netherlands) and Enzygnost HIV1/
HIV2 (Behring, Marburg, Germany). Only samples with two positive ELISA results were
considered to be HIV positive. All participants were given study numbers to guarantee
anonymity.
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Data analysis
Men and women in long-term relationships or marriages (marital units) were identified
in 1996 and again in 2002. For all marital units, demographic interview information
was used to identify the period of co-residence. Marital units were only included in our
analyses if they had been living together before or during the studied demographic rounds
and if at least one of the partners had been tested for HIV infection at survey 2 or 3.
Those marital units with members who moved, separated or died before the identification
were not included.
Two indicators, both asked in demographic surveillance rounds, were used to define the
mobility status: ‘slept outside the household on the night before the demographic round’
and ‘lives in another household since the last demographic round’. We used data from
the five demographic rounds between survey 1 and 2 to define the mobility status of
people attending survey 2. For people in survey 3, we used the five rounds between survey
2 and 3. A person was considered to be short-term mobile if he or she had slept outside
the household at least once the night before one of the five demographic rounds, and
considered to be long-term mobile if he or she had been living elsewhere at least once.
Residents were all people that did not sleep outside the household nor lived elsewhere at
the time of the demographic rounds. Long-term mobiles were defined first, followed by
short-term mobiles. This procedure led to exclusive mobility categories.
For men and women all analyses were done separately. Polygamous marriages with men
married to two or three women were included in our study. However, in our analyses a
couple is defined as one man married to one woman. Therefore, for the analyses of men
we kept only one record in case of a polygamous marriage and we randomly chose one
of his wives. For the analyses of women, we included all women of whom some share the
same man.
For each of the three mobility strata, proportions were calculated for different indicators
of sexual risk behavior and of STD/HIV status. The sexual risk indicators were: having a
regular non-spousal partner in the last year (i.e. long-term relation with someone besides
the husband/wife), and having a casual partner in the last year (i.e. short-term relation).
In addition, the number of sex partners in the last year was asked. STD/HIV indicators
were reported ulcers in private parts in the last year, and prevalence and incidence of
HIV. To adjust for the confounding effect of age, proportions were standardized using
the age distribution of the total number of men or women. To test whether short-term
or long-term mobile people differed from residents, we used logistic regression modeling,
adjusting for age (which was the only significant demographic confounder).
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After these analyses based on the participant’s own mobility, we studied the effects of the
mobility status of their partners. We further stratified the groups of men and women
according to the mobility status of their partners, and calculated age-adjusted proportions.
As there was only one long-term mobile man with a short-term mobile wife, and because
earlier analyses yielded only minimal differences between short-term and long-term
mobile men, we decided to combine these two groups into one. In a second analysis, we
formed groups based on the mobility status of both partners and studied the differences
between these groups with logistic regression analysis adjusting for age. The groups were
divided as follows: both resident; being short-term or long-term mobile yourself with
a partner at home; being at home with a short-term or long-term mobile partner; and
both being short-term or long-term mobile. We combined the groups of short-term and
long-term mobile people in the analyses of women, because some categories did not have
enough observations to perform logistic regression analyses.
We determined the HIV incidence using two successive surveys (i.e. survey 1 and 2, or
survey 2 and 3). Since not all people attended two successive surveys, the number of
people in the analyses of HIV incidence were lower.
The results of survey 2 and 3 were combined to increase power. Therefore, individuals who
attended both surveys were included twice. We applied generalized estimation equation
(GEE) techniques for logistic regression to account for dependencies between repeated
observations and for dependencies resulting from inclusion of polygamous marriages
[16]. All analyses were performed using Stata version 8.0 (Stata Corporation, College
Station, Texas, USA).

Results
In total, we identified 2,800 marital units in which at least one of the partners was tested
for HIV. These marital units consisted of 2,614 monogamous relationships, 175 men with
two wives, and 11 men with three wives. Basic demographic information was available for
all of the individuals involved in these partnerships, but HIV status, sexual risk behavior,
and mobility characteristics were known for 1,675 out of 2,800 men (59.8%) and 2,185
out of 2,997 women (72.9%). The analyses that also involved the mobility status of
the partner, were limited to 1,541 men and 2,157 women, respectively. Most long-term
mobiles (60%) temporarily lived elsewhere and returned to their original households in
the next demographic rounds. Others lived in a place nearby and were still able to attend
the next survey round.
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Of the men, 1,049 were resident, 474 short-term mobile (i.e. slept outside the household
at least once) and 152 long-term mobile (i.e. lived elsewhere at least once). Of the women,
1,534 were resident, 444 short-term mobile, and 207 long-term mobile. Age distribution
of men and women and the mobility status of their partners is shown in Table 4.1. Longterm mobile men were considerably younger than short-term mobile or resident men.
The majority of resident men also had a resident partner (70.2%), and most long-term
mobile men had a long-term mobile partner (81.6%). Half of the short-term mobile men
had a resident wife, and about one-third had a short-term mobile wife. Women showed
a similar age pattern as men. About two-thirds of the resident women and two-thirds of
the long-term mobile women had a husband with the same mobility status. Almost half
of the short-term mobile women had a resident husband and another 50% a short-term
mobile one.

Table 4.1 Age group and partner’s mobility status, by gender and mobility status.

Resident
n=1049

Men
Short-term
mobile
n=474

Long-term
mobile
n=152

Resident
n=1534

Women
Short-term
mobile
n=444

Long-term
mobile
n=207
24.6

Age group (years)
15–24

5.2

2.7

6.6

8.9

11.9

25–34

26.7

29.3

50.0

39.0

40.1

48.8

35–44

38.6

35.9

28.9

34.8

32.4

22.2

45+

29.5

32.1

14.5

17.4

15.6

4.3
13.5

Mobility status partner
Resident

70.2

54.6

9.2

68.0

47.3

Short-term mobile

17.0

31.4

0.7

28.9

49.3

14.5

Long-term mobile

4.5

7.0

81.6

1.8

1.8

71.0

Unknown

8.4

7.0

8.6

1.2

1.6

1.0

Values represent percentages.

The proportion of men having sex with regular non-spousal or casual partners did not
consistently differ between the three mobility groups (Table 4.2). However, short-term
mobile men reported significantly more often than resident men that they had more than
two sex partners in the last year (47.8 versus 40.0%; p=0.006). The proportion reporting
ulcers in private parts was somewhat higher for short-term (6.7%) and long-term mobiles
(5.7%), but this did not differ significantly from resident men (4.6%). The HIV status
did not differ significantly between the three mobility groups, although short-term and
long-term mobile men had a slightly lower prevalence and incidence of HIV.
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Table 4.2 Relation between mobility status and sexual risk behavior and sexually transmitted diseases (STD)/
HIV status, by gender.
Resident
n=1049

Men
Shortterm
mobile
n=474

Longterm
mobile
n=152

Resident
n=1534

Women
Shortterm
mobile
n=444

Longterm
mobile
n=207

Sexual risk behaviora
Regular non-spousal partner

13.6

14.7

11.5

2.0

1.1

8.3 **

Casual partner

26.7

28.7

29.7

1.8

1.1

5.2 **

40.0

47.8 **

45.2

2.4

1.7

6.8 **

17.2

19.2

22.6

–

–

–

Two or more sex partners
Three or more sex partners

b

STD/HIV status
Ulcers in private partsa

4.6

6.7

5.7

3.1

1.8

3.5

HIV prevalence

5.7

4.0

2.8

2.7

2.7

7.7 *

HIV incidencec

2.1

1.5

1.7

0.7

1.2

1.8

Values represent age-adjusted percentages. Differences between groups were tested using generalized
estimation equation (GEE) logistic regression adjusting for age.
* p<0.05 in relation to resident men or women.
** p<0.01 in relation to resident men or women.
a
Reported over the last year.
b
Only reported by men.
c
HIV incidence based on lower numbers of individuals. For resident, short-term mobile and long-term
mobile men these were 727, 320 and 123. For resident, short-term mobile and long-term mobile women
these were 1200, 343, and 163.

Sex with a regular non-spousal partner was more common among long-term mobile
women than among resident women (8.3 versus 2.0%; p<0.001) (Table 4.2). Long-term
mobile women also reported sex with casual partners (5.2 versus 1.8%; p=0.004) and with
multiple partners in the last year (6.8 versus 2.4%; p=0.001) more often than resident
women. The increased risk behavior among long-term mobile women was accompanied
by a significantly higher HIV prevalence than in resident women (7.7 versus 2.7%;
p=0.02), and a slightly higher HIV incidence. There were no particular differences in
sexual risk behavior and HIV status between short-term mobile and resident women.
After looking at participants’ own mobility, we studied the effects of the mobility
behavior of the partner. For resident men, the mobility status of their wives was strongly
associated with their own sexual risk behavior and HIV/STD status (Tables 4.3 and 4.5).
The overall test on the mobility status of couples was for most outcomes either significant
or borderline significant (see p-values in Table 4.5). Resident men with long-term mobile
wives reported significantly more regular non-spousal (30.9 versus 11.7%; odds ratio
[OR]=2.65), casual (36.3 versus 23.0%; OR=2.15) or multiple sex partners (62.4 versus
36.7%; OR=2.76) in the last year than resident men with resident partners. These men
also had a higher proportion of ulcers in private parts (11.9 versus 3.8%; OR=3.95)
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Table 4.3 Relation between mobility status and sexual risk behavior and sexually transmitted diseases (STD)/
HIV status for men, by the mobility status of their wives.
Resident men
Resident ShortLongwives
term
term
mobile mobile
wives
wives
n=736
n=178
n=47

Short- or long-term mobile men
Resident ShortLongwives
term
term
mobile
mobile
wives
wives
n=273
n=150
n=157

Sexual risk behaviora
Regular non-spousal partner

11.7

16.9

30.9 **

13.0

14.5

10.4

Casual partner

23.0

29.7

36.3 *

25.7

28.0

29.0

Two or more sex partners

36.7

43.3

62.4 **

47.2

43.3

44.9

Three or more sex partners

15.1

17.5

25.1 **

16.8

18.0

18.7

Ulcers in private partsa

3.8

4.4

11.9 **

4.7

8.3

5.2

HIV prevalence

5.5

4.5

11.2 **

3.5

2.6

2.6

HIV incidence

2.0

0.7

6.0 *

1.6

0.0

0.5

STD/HIV status

b

Values represent age-adjusted percentages. Differences between groups were tested using generalized
estimation equation (GEE) logistic regression adjusting for age.
* p<0.05 in relation to resident men with resident wives.
** p<0.01 in relation to resident men with resident wives.
a
Reported over the last year.
b
HIV incidence based on lower numbers of individuals. These were 501, 128, 37, 178, 102 and 134,
respectively.
Table 4.4 Relation between mobility status and sexual risk behavior and sexually transmitted diseases (STD)/
HIV status for women, by the mobility status of their husbands.

Resident
husbands
n=1043

Mobilea
husbands
n=472

Short-term
mobile women
Resident
Mobilea
husbands husbands
n=210
n=227

1.8

3.1

1.0

1.3

7.4

8.6

1.3

3.0 *

1.3

0.5

1.2

5.9

2.3

2.6

1.7

1.4

6.2

7.2

3.1

3.3

2.2

1.4

5.0

3.5

2.4

3.5

3.6

1.7

0.0

8.6

0.6

1.3

1.1

1.1

0.0

2.2

Resident women

Sexual risk behaviorb
Regular nonspousal partner
Casual partner
Two or more sex
partners
STD/HIV status
Ulcers in private
partsb
HIV prevalence
HIV incidence

c

Long-term
mobile women
Resident
Mobilea
husbands husbands
n=28
n=177

Values represent age-adjusted percentages. Differences between groups were tested using generalized
estimation equation (GEE) logistic regression adjusting for age.
* p<0.05 in relation to resident women with resident husbands.
a
Both short-term and long-term mobile husbands.
b
Reported over the last year.
c
HIV incidence based on lower numbers of individuals. These were 820, 366, 161, 176, 18 and 144,
respectively.
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1
2.45 (1.12-5.35) *
1.23 (0.40-3.80)
2.31 (1.06-

1
1.60 (0.76-3.37)
1.10 (0.40-3.01)

2.93 (1.54-5.56) **

Mob – Mob

1.78 (0.95-3.33)

1
1.08 (0.52-2.22)
1.01 (0.41-2.50)

p=0.3

1
1.59 (1.19-2.13) **
1.69 (0.58-4.95)
1.30 (0.93-1.81)
2.76 (1.47-5.16) **
1.32 (1.00-1.74)

p=0.002

Two or more sex
partnersa

1
1.12 (0.75-1.67)
2.11 (0.63-7.05)
1.15 (0.74-1.79)
2.18 (1.10-4.32) *
1.37 (0.97-1.94)

p=0.2

Three or more
sex partnersa,b

0.62 (0.49-1.87)

1
1.14 (0.61-2.15)
0.77 (0.32-1.88)

p=0.9

1
1.13 (0.53-2.39)
3.75 (0.76-18.53)
1.13 (0.50-2.57)
3.95 (1.55-10.07) **
1.90 (1.08-3.35) *

p=0.02

Ulcersa

1.58 (0.87-2.87)

1
1.29 (0.70-2.36)
1.29 (0.61-2.73)

p=0.5

1
0.64 (0.33-1.25)
1.39 (0.23-8.54)
0.91 (0.46-1.79)
2.79 (1.18-6.56) *
0.62 (0.33-1.17)

p=0.05

HIV prevalence

2.57 (0.73-9.00)

1
1.81 (0.48-6.77)
1.83 (0.35-9.56)

p=0.5

1
0.59 (0.13-2.73)
4.65 (0.54-40.24)
0.38 (0.05-3.01)
4.22 (1.03-17.33) *
0.20 (0.02-1.56)

p=0.05

HIV incidencec

Values represent odds ratios (95% confidence intervals). Differences between groups were tested using generalized estimation equation (GEE) logistic regression
adjusting for age.
* p<0.05 in relation to both resident partners.
** p<0.01 in relation to both resident partners.
a
Reported over the last year.
b
Only reported by men.
c
HIV incidence based on lower numbers of individuals. These were 1080 for men and 1685 for women.
d
Res, resident partner; ST mob, short-term mobile partner; LT mob, long-term mobile partner; Mob, short- or long-term partner. For the analyses of men, the male partner is
mentioned first. For the analyses of women, the female partner is mentioned first.

5.05) *

p=0.08

1
1.19 (0.84-1.68)
0.83 (0.22-3.11)
1.42 (0.98-2.08)
2.15 (1.13-4.07) *
1.41 (1.03-1.92) *

1
1.04 (0.66-1.64)
0.52 (0.07-4.14)
1.52 (0.96-2.41)
2.65 (1.31-5.34) **
1.14 (0.76-1.70)

p=0.008

p=0.07

p=0.07

Casual partnera

WOMEN
(n=2157)
Mobility of
couplesd
Res – Res
Res – Mob
Mob – Res

MEN
(n=1541)
Mobility of
couplesd
Res – Res
ST mob – Res
LT mob – Res
Res – ST mob
Res – LT mob
Mob – Mob

Regular nonspousal partnera

Table 4.5 The effect of mobility status of a couple on sexual behavior and sexually transmitted diseases (STD)/HIV outcomes.
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and a higher HIV prevalence (11.2 versus 5.5%; OR=2.79) and incidence (6.0 versus
2.0%; OR=4.22). Resident men with short-term mobile wives reported more casual sex
partners, more regular non-spousal partners and multiple sex partners in the last year
than those with resident wives, although the differences were not significant. Surprisingly,
men’s sexual behavior seemed to be more risky if their wives moved than if they were
mobile themselves. Short-term mobile men with a partner at home had an odds ratio of
1.59, in comparison with resident men with resident wives, of reporting two or more sex
partners in the last year. If both partners were mobile, men reported more casual partners
(OR=1.41; 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.03-1.92) and more ulcers in private parts
(OR=1.90; 95% CI 1.08-3.35) than if both partners were resident.
Table 4.4 shows sexual behavior data and STD prevalences of women with partners in
different mobility groups. The overall test on the mobility status of couples was only
significant for having a regular non-spousal partner in the last year (see p-values in Table
4.5). Resident women reported markedly more casual partners if their husbands were
mobile (3.0 versus 1.3%; OR=2.45); they also had a higher, although not significant,
HIV prevalence and incidence than resident women with resident partners (Tables 4.4
and 4.5). In contrast to resident women, the mobility status of the partners did not have
much influence on the sexual behavior or STD status of short-term mobile women. If
both partners were mobile, women had an odds ratio of 2.93 compared with resident
women with resident husbands to report sex with a regular non-spousal partner (Table
4.5). These women also reported more casual partners (OR=2.31; 95% CI 1.06-5.05).
Overall, long-term mobile women with mobile partners showed the highest HIV
prevalence (8.6%).

Discussion
The mobility status of men did not greatly influence their sexual risk behavior or STD
status. In contrast, long-term mobile women reported more often than resident women
that they had non-spousal, casual or multiple partners in the last year and they had a
higher HIV prevalence. The risk behavior of men was influenced more by the mobility of
their partner than by their own mobility. Long-term mobile women with mobile partners
reported more sexual risk behavior, which was also reflected in a higher HIV prevalence.
There are some limitations in our study design. The indicator ‘slept outside the household
the night before the demographic round’ is a good indicator for population mobility, but
a relatively poor indicator at the individual level. For instance, people who often sleep
outside the household may, by chance, be found at home during a demographic round,
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and thus be classified in the study as a resident. A similar reasoning can be followed for
people who rarely sleep elsewhere but were not found at the time of the demographic
round, and consequently classified as short-term mobile. In spite of this, our results show
that being short-term mobile or having a short-term mobile partner is a risk factor for
increased sexual risk behavior and HIV infection. With the use of more precise indicators
of mobility this pattern may well become stronger. Such an alternative indicator could be
‘the number of nights spent outside the household during the last month’, but this has
the limitation of recall bias.
Another limitation was the couple identification, which occurred after the study period.
It is possible that some couples were not included due to HIV/AIDS-related causes. Some
people might have lost their partner due to AIDS. Other couples might have split up when
one of the partners found out that their husband/wife was HIV-positive. It is therefore
possible that the number of HIV cases in our study is biased towards a lower value.
About 60% of the men and 70% of the women were included in our analyses. Men who
were included were somewhat younger, but included women were slightly older than
persons not included. Mobile people were relatively often not included in the analyses,
because they did not attend the survey rounds.
Male circumcision could be a potential confounder in the association between mobility
and HIV infection. The circumcision status was known for 80% of the men in our
analyses and mobile men were slightly more often circumcised than resident men (24
versus 19%). Adjusting for male circumcision did not change the association between
mobility and sexual risk behavior or HIV infection.
Our study demonstrated an association between people’s mobility behavior, their sexual
risk behavior and their HIV status. This is consistent with earlier findings that migration
and travel are affecting the spread of HIV [4-8]. A study in South Africa showed that
migrant women were significantly more likely than non-migrant women to have had two
or more partners in the last year and to have had sexual contact with a partner other than
the regular partner [17]. This was accompanied by a higher HIV prevalence in migrant
women [17]. In addition to this, long-term mobile women in our study also showed
increased sexual risk behavior and had a higher HIV prevalence than resident women.
Resident women with mobile partners reported more casual partners in the last year than
those with resident partners. A possible explanation could be that women with mobile
partners have more opportunity to engage themselves in sexual relationships with other
men. This may not always be out of free choice. Sometimes men who travel or move do
not leave money for their wives. In a South African study only half of the migrant men
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did send money back home [18]. Some women who stay behind may be compelled to
engage in transactional sex for food and other living expenses.
Most studies have focused on one type of mobility. Some studies looked at seasonal
migration, circular migration or migration in relation to work [4,9,19]. Studies in
Cameroon and Uganda investigated the relation between traveling, sexual behavior, and
HIV infection [8,20]. We compared resident people with both short-term and long-term
mobiles. This enabled us to study differences in sexual behavior and HIV status as a result
of different types of mobility. As in an earlier study in South Africa, we followed both
the partner moving away and the one staying behind [11,18]. The South African study
was restricted to men, while we also examined mobile women and their partners. We saw
that long-term mobile women, in particular, showed more risky sexual behavior and had
a higher HIV prevalence. Since moving rates of women in Kisesa are high (70% lived
elsewhere at least once in their life), these results indicate that long-term mobile women
play an important role in the spread of HIV [21].
We conclude that both partners, namely the one moving away and the one staying
behind, showed more sexual risk behavior and had a higher risk of HIV infection. Current
interventions mainly target mobile people (e.g. miners) and places where they gather (e.g.
truck stops), and consist of STD services, condom distribution and education [22,23].
This study shows that policy makers should be aware of partners staying behind. They
should aim their HIV interventions not only at mobiles, but also at partners at home.
A first option could be health education or condom distribution focused at partners
staying behind in rural areas. In case that this is too costly, another option might be to
encourage partners to move to the new area together, by creating the right circumstances
for housing, employment and schooling opportunities for children. However, moving
with your partner may not always be practical in Tanzania. Most people who move to
seek casual employment can not risk bringing their family, because they will often share a
room with relatives, who may tolerate one person but not a whole family. In other areas
moving together could be a practical intervention. If partners move together, they may be
less prone to engage in risky sexual behavior, and may therefore be less likely to acquire
an HIV infection.
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Chapter 5

Abstract
Background Persons with absent partners may be more vulnerable to risky sexual behavior
and therefore HIV. Partner absence can be due to traveling (e.g. family visits or funerals)
or to living apart (e.g. work-related or in polygamous marriages). We investigated to what
extent partner absence leads to more risky sexual behavior in Tanzanian couples.
Methods We compared 95 men and 85 women living apart with 283 men and 331
women living together. Only persons who were still married were included, either living
apart or cohabiting at the time of the interview. Subjects were classified into four groups:
co-residents being either non-mobile or mobile, and people living apart either frequently
or infrequently seeing each other.
Results Most people living apart were polygamously married. Men living apart did not
report more extramarital sex than co-resident men. However, among co-resident men,
extramarital sex was reported by 35% of those being mobile compared to 15% of those
non-mobile. Among women, those living apart reported extramarital sex more often
than co-residents (14 versus 7%), and this was mainly due to women living apart who
infrequently saw their husbands.
Conclusions Risky sexual behavior occurs more often in mobile co-resident men, and in
women living apart infrequently seeing their spouses. These groups are relatively easy to
identify and need extra attention in HIV prevention campaigns.
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Introduction
Unsafe sexual behavior increases the risk of getting HIV infected. In couples, absence
of one of the spouses may lead to more risky sexual behavior in both partners. There
are many reasons for absence: work such as seasonal migration or truck driving [1,2],
visiting family and relatives, or attending funerals and other ceremonies. Polygamy is also
a common reason in the area of Tanzania where this study took place, because the usual
arrangement is that a polygamously married man lives alternately with his co-wives.
Most previous studies looking at separation of married partners focused on occupational
migration or travel. For example, studies involving work-related migration of the male
partner were done in South Africa and Bangladesh. In South Africa, HIV infection of
one or both partners occurred twice as often in migrant couples than in non-migrant
couples [3]. In Bangladesh, persons who had lived apart reported 2 to 3 times more often
that they had extramarital sex than those who had not lived apart [4]. In an earlier study
in Tanzania, we found that not only mobile persons but also the partners left behind
reported more sexual risk behavior [5]. In Tanzania and Zimbabwe, women whose
partners traveled frequently were more likely to be HIV-positive [6,7].
To our knowledge there are only two studies that looked into the effect of polygamy,
absence of the partner, and the related risk of HIV. In both Kenya and Tanzania, women
in polygamous marriages were more likely to report multiple partners [8,9].
Risky sexual behavior such as multiple partners and concurrent relationships are
associated with an increased risk of HIV infection [10,11]. Especially classic sexually
transmitted diseases (STDs), which have a short natural history, may be transmitted
through concurrent relationships. These STDs enhance the transmission of HIV [12,13].
Condoms may decrease the per-contact probability of male-to-female transmission with
95% [14], but are often not used.
In this study, we investigated whether partner absence due to travel or living in separate
households leads to more extramarital sex in couples in rural northwestern Tanzania. If
so, more information about these specific groups may help to develop new strategies to
prevent HIV infection. Implementation of new interventions for couples with an absent
partner is feasible, because they are relatively easy to identify. Mobile persons, for example,
can be identified along roads, at bus-stops or lodges, and maybe at special ceremonies,
like marriages or funerals.
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Methods
Data
Data were collected in an HIV cohort study in Kisesa Ward in the Mwanza region of
northwest Tanzania. Kisesa is situated 20 km east of Mwanza city, the regional capital and
second largest city in Tanzania. The ward consists of six villages and had about 21,000
inhabitants in 2003. The ward includes Kisesa trading center located on the main road
from Mwanza to Kenya.
The HIV cohort was established in 1994. Demographic data for all residents have been
collected yearly. Every three years, adults have been invited to come to serological surveys
to provide information about their sexual behavior and give blood for HIV testing
[15,16]. From July to September 2003, additional data were collected on a purposively
selected subsample of the Kisesa cohort. The subsample for this “Couples Apart Study”
consisted of couples living apart, and a comparison group of cohabiting couples.
The subsample was based on couples who had been co-resident in 1996. In the demographic
round in 2002, it was checked whether they still lived together. Couples who no longer
lived together were designated as living apart. Couples for comparison were randomly
selected from those who were still living together, distributed across the study villages in
the same proportion as the original residences of the people living apart. In polygamous
marriages, only one wife was selected for interview. The members of the couples living
apart who had stayed in the marital home were interviewed in 2003. They were asked
to provide the name and village of their formerly cohabiting spouse (i.e. partner who
moved). Most of them were still living in Kisesa area, but some were living further away.
Only those living within 60 km from Kisesa were followed up for interview. If partners
who moved were found and agreed to be in the study, they were interviewed. The aim was
to interview both partners in couples living apart and in co-resident couples, but this was
not always possible, because some partners were absent due to work.
Data collected in the Couples Apart Study included age, education, marital status,
partner visiting details for those living apart, travel behavior, sexual risk behavior, and
self-reported symptoms of STDs. HIV testing was not part of the Couples Apart Study.
However, the data were linked to HIV status ascertained in the routine serological surveys
within the Kisesa cohort. Since not all respondents in the Couples Apart Study attended
the serological surveys, HIV status was only available for 65% of women and 56% of
men.
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Respondents
The original aim was to interview 300 couples currently living apart and 300 cohabiting
couples. However, fewer people in the group living apart could be interviewed because of
difficulties in tracing them or refusal. Persons were only included in the analyses if they
were part of a married couple (Figure 5.1). Couples in which one or both of the spouses
claimed to be an ex-spouse, (ex-)regular partner, or merely a boyfriend/girlfriend at the
time of interview were excluded. Some persons classified as living apart according to the
demographic round in 2002 actually turned out to have re-united, and were cohabiting
with their partner at the time of the interview. These persons were also left out of the
analyses. Because women who moved (n=18) and men who stayed (n=40) both concerned
relatively small numbers, we focused only on men who moved and women who stayed.
Figure 5.1

Exclusion criteria and number of study subjects

Couples living apart

Partners who moved

156 men
interviewed

95 men
living apart
included

18 women
interviewed
(excluded)

Co-resident couples

Partners who stayed

40 men
interviewed
(excluded)

54 excluded,
not married

140 excluded,
not married

7 excluded, no
longer living apart

51 excluded, no
longer living apart

276 women
interviewed

283 men
interviewed

331 women
interviewed

85 women
living apart
included

283
co-resident
men included

331
co-resident
women
included

Figure 5.1 Exclusion criteria and number of study subjects.
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Statistical analyses
Partners living apart were divided into two categories based on visiting frequency, in
which visits by both the man and the woman were taken into account. Partners living
apart who visited each other two or more times per week were defined as frequently
seeing each other, whereas those who visited each other less than two times per week were
defined as infrequently seeing each other. This cutoff point of two times per week was
chosen to obtain groups of approximately equal size. Co-resident persons were stratified
into mobile and non-mobile. Mobile co-residents were members of co-resident couples
who slept outside the household more than ten times in the last year. Non-mobile coresidents slept outside the household at most ten times in the last year.
Analyses were done for men and women separately. For each category, we calculated
proportions of persons per socio-demographic or travel characteristic. To test for differences
we used a chi-square test or a Fisher exact test. Statistical significance was conventionally based
on p-values ≤ 0.05. We calculated age-adjusted proportions for unprotected extramarital
sex in the last year, self-reported STD symptoms in the last year and HIV prevalence. In
polygamous marriages, extramarital sex was sex with a woman other than the wives in
the marriage. Unprotected extramarital sex was defined as not using a condom during the
last sex act with an extramarital partner. Differences were tested using logistic regression
adjusting for age, because age distribution differed significantly between co-residents and
people living apart (p<0.001). Finally, we used logistic regression analyses to determine
whether category was associated with extramarital sex, adjusting for age and type of marriage.
All analyses were done using Stata version 8.0 (Stata Corporation, College Station, Texas,
USA).

Results
Our statistical analysis focused on 794 people: 95 men living apart, 85 women living apart,
283 male co-residents, and 331 female co-residents (Figure 5.1). Men living apart were
significantly older than co-resident men (Table 5.1). The majority of men living apart were
polygamously married (92%), whereas most co-resident men were monogamously married
(87%, p<0.001). Furthermore, men living apart traveled more often within Kisesa ward
during their most recent travel than co-resident men (38 versus 21%; p=0.001). The most
common reason for the most recent travel was attending a funeral or other ceremony, e.g.
marriage or traditional dancing after harvest season. Men living apart reported visiting a
spouse/extramarital partner during their most recent travel more often than co-resident
men. This was related to men living apart being more often polygamously married. Mobile
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Values represent percentages. Differences between groups were tested using Chi-squared test or Fisher exact test when appropriate.
* p≤0.05, ** p≤0.01, *** p≤0.001.
a
We defined the following groups: co-resident, man and woman live in the same household; living apart, man and woman live in separate households, because the husband has
left the household and the wife was left behind; non-mobile, person slept outside the household ≤ 10 times in the last year; mobile, person slept outside he household > 10 times
in the last year; many visits, couples living apart seeing each other ≥ 2 times per week; few visits, couples living apart seeing each other < 2 times per week.
b
Multiple answers possible.
c
Only answered if persons traveled at least once in the last year: 232 co-resident men, 90 men living apart, 267 co-resident women, and 75 women living apart.
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Socio-demographic and travel characteristics of men and women by cohabiting status, further stratified by mobility behavior for co-residents and by partner visiting
frequency for people living apart.

Age (years)
15–24
25–34
35+
Education
None
Primary
Secondary/higher
Type of marriage
Monogamous
Polygamous
Reason for most recent travelb,c
Work
Visit relatives
Visit spouse/extramarital partner
Funeral/other ceremony
Other reason
Duration of most recent travelc
1–5 days
> 5 days
Destination of most recent travelc
Kisesa area
Elsewhere

Table 5.1
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co-resident men were significantly more often polygamously married than non-mobile
co-resident men (21 versus 8%; p=0.001). The destination of their most recent travel was
significantly more often in Kisesa ward compared to non-mobile co-resident men. There
were no differences in socio-demographic and travel characteristics within the subgroups
of men living apart.
Women living apart were significantly less educated and more often polygamously
married than co-resident women (Table 5.1). The duration of the most recent travel was
significantly longer for co-resident women than for women living apart. About 60% of the
women, both co-resident and living apart, traveled to attend a funeral or other ceremony,
followed by 30% who traveled to visit relatives. Non-mobile co-resident women did
not differ from mobile co-resident women with regard to socio-demographic and travel
characteristics. Within the group of women living apart, those who saw their partner
frequently were more often polygamously married than those who saw their partner less
than twice a week (92 versus 67%; p=0.001).
More than 80% of the men living apart still lived in close proximity of their wife, i.e. within
Kisesa ward. In women, the distance between the partners differed between the subgroups:
92% of the women living apart who frequently saw their partners lived close to their
husbands, i.e. both in Kisesa ward, compared with 43% of the women living apart who
saw their partners infrequently (p<0.001). The main reason for couples to live apart was
that the man had a polygamous marriage and was living with another woman. Other
reasons were work-related, including farming, or family-related (e.g. taking care of
relatives).
Table 5.2 shows extramarital sex in the last year and STD/HIV status of co-residents
and people living apart. After age-adjustment, there were no differences in unprotected
extramarital sex, self-reported STD symptoms in the last year or HIV prevalence between
co-resident men and men living apart. Mobile co-resident men reported significantly
more extramarital sex in the last year than non-mobile men (35 versus 15%; p<0.001).
However, this difference in risk behavior did not lead to differences in self-reported STD
symptoms or HIV prevalence between non-mobile and mobile co-resident men. Overall,
reported condom use with extramarital sex partners was low. Condom use in the last
extramarital sex act varied from 0% in men living apart who frequently saw their spouse
to 43% in non-mobile co-resident men (data not shown).
In women, the pattern of sexual risk behavior and STDs is not consistent. Women living
apart reported significantly more extramarital sex in the last year than co-resident women
(13 versus 7%; p=0.05) (Table 5.2), but they reported significantly fewer STD symptoms
in the last year (7 versus 17%; p=0.04). The HIV pattern in women is similar to the
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76.6
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5.1

18.2

100

22.4

0.0

15.5

64.4

22.3

Living apart
Many
Few
visitsa
visitsa
n=57
n=38

4.9

16.8

84.5

6.9

Coresidentsa
n=331

10.2

6.9*

80.0

13.6*

Living
aparta
n=85

5.4

14.4

85.7

6.0

3.8

21.0

82.8

9.1

Co-resident
NonMobilea
mobilea
n=211
n=120

Women

9.9

11.0

78.0

8.0

9.7

3.5

94.7

16.0

Living apart
Many
Few
visitsa
visitsa
n=36
n=49

Values represent age-adjusted percentages. Differences between groups were tested using logistic regression analysis adjusting for age.
* p≤0.05, ** p≤0.01, *** p≤0.001.
a
We defined the following groups: co-resident, man and woman live in the same household; living apart, man and woman live in separate households, because the
husband has left the household and the wife was left behind; non-mobile, person slept outside the household ≤ 10 times in the last year; mobile, person slept outside
the household > 10 times in the last year; many visits, couples living apart seeing each other ≥ 2 times per week; few visits, couples living apart seeing each other
< 2 times per week.
b
Only answered by persons who reported an extramarital partner in the last year: 70 co-resident men, 19 men living apart, 23 co-resident women, and 11 women living
apart.
c
Only answered by persons who had heard of STDs: 258 co-resident men, 92 men living apart, 282 co-resident women, and 65 women living apart.
d
HIV status is only known in part of the respondents: 168 co-resident men, 42 men living apart, 205 co-resident women, and 59 women living apart.

d

HIV prevalence

Extramarital sex in last year
Unprotected sex at last
extramarital sex actb
STD symptoms in last yearc

Coresidentsa
n=283

Co-resident
NonMobilea
mobilea
n=171
n=112

Men

Table 5.2 Extramarital sex in the last year, sexually transmitted disease (STD) and HIV status of men and women by cohabiting status, further stratified by mobility behavior for
co-residents and by partner visiting frequency for people living apart.
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–
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OR, odds ratio; 95% CI, 95% confidence interval
a
We defined the following groups: co-resident, man and woman live in the same household; living apart, man and woman live in separate households, because the
husband has left the household and the wife was left behind; non-mobile, person slept outside the household ≤ 10 times in the last year; mobile, person slept outside
the household > 10 times in the last year; many visits, couples living apart seeing each other ≥ 2 times per week; few visits, couples living apart seeing each other < 2
times per week.

a

Living apart, many visitsa

15.2

171

Co-residents, mobilea

18.5

25.7

15.2

39.0

44.4

Co-residents, non-mobilea

Category

253

Monogamous

Type of marriage

27
100

15–24

25–35

Age (years)

n

% extramarital sex

Table 5.3 Extramarital sex in the last year in relation to important risk factors in multivariate analyses, for men and women.
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pattern of extramarital sex: 10% in women living apart versus 5% in co-resident women,
although the difference is not significant (p=0.16). Reported condom use during the last
extramarital sex act varied from 20% in women living apart to 15% in co-resident women
(data not shown). There were no significant differences in sexual behavior or STD/HIV
status within the different subgroups of women.
Table 5.3 gives the results of the multivariate analyses for extramarital sex in the last year.
Mobile co-resident men were significantly more likely than non-mobile co-resident men
to have had extramarital sex (odds ratio [OR]=3.7; 95% confidence interval [CI] 2.06.7). The odds of having had extramarital sex was 3.2 times higher in women living apart
who saw their partner infrequently than in non-mobile co-resident women (95% CI
1.1-9.6). Men living apart in both subgroups and mobile co-resident women had higher
odds of having had an extramarital sex partner than non-mobile co-residents, but results
were not significant. Polygamously married men were less likely to report extramarital sex
(OR=0.7; 95% CI 0.3-1.6), whereas women in polygamous marriages were slightly more
likely to report extramarital sex (OR=1.2; 95% CI 0.4-3.2).

Discussion
In this rural area in northwestern Tanzania, most couples living apart were part of
polygamous marriages, which led to a relatively low prevalence of reported extramarital
sex in men.However, women living apart from their husbands reported more extramarital
sex than women who lived with their husbands. More specifically, those living apart and
infrequently seeing their spouse were most at risk. Being mobile was a risk factor for
unprotected extramarital sex in men, but not in women.
Men and women may have different perceptions about their relationship and may
sometimes report differently. Men who see their wives infrequently may report this
relationship has ended, whereas the women may still report the marriage as ongoing
because they are sometimes visited by their husbands. Women in Tanzania were more
likely than men to report a relationship, that started a relatively long time ago, as ongoing
[9]. Because we were only interested in risky behavior of married couples, we restricted
our analyses to couples in which both partners still reported to be married. In this way,
dilution of the study effect due to misclassification of married people was not possible.
Furthermore, most polygamous couples were included in the group living apart. However,
some polygamous individuals were by chance included as being co-resident. Polygamous
marriages in Tanzania consist of a man married to two or more women. In general, this
man will alternately live with one of his wives, which means that whenever he is co-
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residing with one, he is living apart from the other(s). Whether polygamous individuals
were classified as co-residing or living apart at the time of the interview was therefore
accidental. This probably diluted the effects found in our study.
Men living apart outside Kisesa or even abroad were underrepresented due to tracing
difficulties. It is plausible that men living further away will see their wives less frequently.
We found that men living apart and seeing their wives infrequently reported considerably
more extramarital sex, but results were not significant (OR=2.3; p=0.16), due to small
numbers and because the effect is most likely diluted because our sample did not include
enough men living further away.
We only investigated reported extramarital sex in the last year, which has proven to be a
good indicator of HIV infection [10,17]. Other indicators such as the number of lifetime
sex partners or involvement in commercial sex were not asked. However, these indicators
are more subject to recall and reporting bias than extramarital sex. Moreover, commercial
sex questions are limited to men.
HIV status was obtained by linking with the overall cohort study. Being mobile or absent is
a risk factor for HIV infection, but also a reason for not attending HIV surveys. Therefore,
we could have underestimated the HIV prevalence in these persons. STD symptoms were
only asked in a subgroup who had heard of STDs, and symptoms were self-reported and
not confirmed by a physical examination and/or laboratory testing. Women living apart
had heard of STDs slightly less often than co-resident women (76 versus 85%; p=0.05).
Less knowledge about STDs and their symptoms may explain the conflicting results in
women living apart reporting more extramarital sex, but less STD symptoms in the last
year. Moreover, STD symptoms in women can be very asymptomatic and can also be
related to other diseases. We would expect a higher STD prevalence in our study because
high prevalences of STDs were found in both men and women in the Mwanza trial,
which study area is near to Kisesa [18].
Women living apart and seeing their husbands infrequently reported more extramarital
sex than those who saw their partners frequently. It seems likely that women who are left
alone for a longer period are more vulnerable to risky behavior. By seeing their husband
less often their sexual needs may not be fulfilled [19,20]. Furthermore, there is also less
social control from their husbands. Both conditions facilitate women to actively start new
sexual relationships. On the other hand, some women may not be supported financially by
their absent husbands and may therefore need to engage in sex in exchange for money or
food [21]. Before effective prevention programmes can be developed, more understanding
of the determinants of sexual risk behaviour of women left behind is needed.
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Other studies reported more extramarital sex and more HIV infections in men living
apart due to work-related migration [3,4]. However, migration for work is not a common
reason for living apart in this rural area in Tanzania. We found that being polygamously
married was the most common reason for living apart, but for men this was not associated
with more risky sexual behavior. Possible explanations are that polygamously married
men need all their time and energy for their wives, have less opportunities to start other
sexual relationships, and have less unmet sexual needs. Furthermore, most men living
apart in our study still lived in close proximity to their wives and were able to see them
often. In contrast, migrant men in South Africa and Bangladesh lived relatively far away
and were not able to visit their rural homes often [3,4].
Our finding that mobile co-resident men more often report an extramarital sex partner
than non-mobile co-resident men is consistent with studies in Cameroon and Senegal.
In Cameroon, mobile men were significantly more likely to report having nonspousal
partners and one-off contacts than men who were not mobile [22]. In Senegal, short-term
mobility was associated with having more casual sex partners [23].
We conclude that couples who are temporarily separated due to travel or living apart
reported more risky behavior and are therefore at increased risk of acquiring an HIV
infection. The main reasons for temporary separation from a spouse were attending
funerals or other ceremonies, visiting relatives, and in particular being polygamously
married. Changing these patterns is neither straightforward nor likely to happen in the
near future. Therefore, the best prevention strategy might be to make sexual risk behavior
as safe as possible. Because condom use within marriages is unpopular [24,25], condom
use with extramarital partners should be emphasized. Individuals most at risk, namely
mobile co-resident men, and women living apart and infrequently seeing their husbands,
which can readily be identified, need extra attention in HIV prevention campaigns.
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Chapter 6

Abstract
Background Mobility (migration and travel) is associated with HIV infection due to
risky sexual behavior. Limited participation of mobile groups may therefore reduce the
effectiveness of HIV interventions disproportionally. We investigated how much mobility
may affect HIV control.
Methods We used the STDSIM model, which simulates transmission and control of
HIV and sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) in a population consisting of individuals
with various types of sexual relationships. STDSIM was extended to simulate migration
and travel in detail. In the baseline situation, we modeled mobility patterns based on
data from Kisesa area in Tanzania. Simulated interventions were condom promotion,
STD treatment, and health education. We explored the impact of non-participation of
immigrants and/or travelers on the effectiveness of interventions.
Results With our assumptions, immigrants and travelers who were more often away from
home had more HIV infections than non-migrants and people who traveled less often.
This was primarily caused by more casual sex partners, and more sex with one-off and
commercial sex contacts. If both mobile groups do not participate, the effectiveness of
condom promotion and health education could be reduced by 40%.
Conclusions Non-participation of mobile groups can considerably reduce the
effectiveness of HIV control strategies. It is worth to monitor interventions with respect
to participation of migrants and travelers. If non-participation is substantial, impact of
HIV interventions can be improved by actively approaching these people.
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Modeling the impact of mobility on HIV control

Introduction
Mobility exists in different forms: people can move to another area or country [1,2], they
can visit relatives and ceremonies, and they can undertake work-related travel, such as
trading, truck driving, and seasonal work [3-5]. Mobility is often related to risky sexual
behavior, and consequently to the spread of HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) [1,6,7]. Studies in Senegal and South Africa found that seasonal or temporary
migrants reported more sexual partners [5] and had a higher HIV prevalence than
residents [6]. In a recent study in rural Tanzania, immigrants had more risky behavior
than people who were born in the area, also when they had immigrated longer ago [8].
Most of the long distance truck drivers in Kenya reported having sex with commercial sex
workers (CSW), and one quarter was infected with HIV [4]. Social and living conditions
make migrants and travelers more prone to casual and commercial sex [9,10]. Partners
staying behind also reported more casual partners [11]. Mobile groups may form a small
part of the population, but due to their high-risk behavior and increased HIV prevalence,
they may play an important role in the spread of HIV.
The role of condom promotion and health education in reducing HIV transmission has
been established since a long time [12-15]. Although there is no available data, we may
speculate that mobile people may often not be reached in these interventions. Immigrants
who recently arrived in an area may not know where to buy condoms or where to find
health clinics. Travelers away from home may not use condoms and may easier engage in
sex with a new partner.
Spread and control of HIV can be studied with dynamic modeling [16]. Two models
have incorporated the relationship between migration and HIV infection [17,18]. To our
knowledge there are no models that explicitly model travel. The microsimulation model
STDSIM [19,20] has been used among others to study the results of the Mwanza and
Rakai trials [21,22], to explore the contrasting HIV epidemics in east and west Africa
[23,24], and to study the possible impact of male circumcision [25]. In the current study,
we used STDSIM to explore the importance of mobile groups on HIV spread, and to what
extent non-participation of mobile groups may decrease the impact of interventions.

Methods
Modeling mobility in STDSIM
We used the microsimulation model STDSIM, which simulates the natural history and
transmission of HIV and other STDs in a population over time [19,26]. In STDSIM,
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individuals are part of heterosexual networks consisting of (steady and casual) sexual
relationships, one-off contacts, and contacts of men with commercial sex workers
(CSWs). Different interventions to control the spread of HIV and other STDs can be
modeled in STDSIM. In earlier simulations with STDSIM, mobility was not considered
[22,27]. For the present study, we included migration and travel to model mobility in
detail. Mobility parameters were based on data or, if this was lacking, on assumptions
based on expert opinion.
We simulated an HIV epidemic in Kisesa, a rural area in Mwanza region in Tanzania [28].
Starting from an existing quantification of STDSIM for the HIV epidemic in another
part of Mwanza region [22,27], almost all parameters on demography, STD biology and
sexual behavior could be kept the same. However, to compensate for the higher risk due
to the new mobility patterns, the overall rate of starting new sexual relationships and
the level of CSW-visiting needed to be downward-adjusted with 20% to arrive at the
same HIV prevalence. Furthermore, quantifications for condom use were changed, since
condom use had increased by the early nineties. In Kisesa, 8% of men reported always
using a condom during sex with a casual partner, and an additional 17% sometimes used
a condom [29]. In women, these figures were 7% and 6%, respectively. We therefore set
condom use during casual sex at 10% from 1990 onwards. Condom use in commercial
sex contacts was assumed to be twice as high (20%). Data from Kenya from 1999 showed
that 34-56% of clients and 75% of sex workers reported always or usually using condoms
during commercial sex [30]. Therefore, we assumed that condom use increased to 50% in
2000. Analogously, we assumed that condom use during casual sex increased from 10%
in 1990 to 25% in 2000.
As source for immigrants, visitors and sexual partners for travelers, we created an ‘outside’
population with STDSIM. This outside population was also defined as a rural population
with the same risk behavior as the study population, and the parameters for those of
the existing Mwanza quantification without mobility [22,27]. HIV prevalence in men
and women in the outside population was pre-set to be identical to the simulated HIV
prevalence in the study population. Individuals of this population were stored in a database
system from which STDSIM could sample immigrants, visitors and sexual partners for
travelers. The database system contains information for each year of the simulation.

Mobility defined and quantified
Two mobile groups were defined: immigrants (people from the outside population who
recently moved into the study population), and travelers (people living in the study
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population traveling to the outside population). These mobile groups are non-exclusive:
immigrants can be travelers, and vice versa.
We modeled 10% immigration annually, based on migration rates found in Kisesa [29].
Migration was concentrated in young adults [31]. Based on the study by Mmbaga et al.
[8], we assumed that immigrants who move into the study population, have more risky
behavior in the first five years after immigration: i.e. all immigrants had a 20% higher
tendency to engage in steady and casual relationships and male immigrants were 20%
more likely to visit CSWs. During these first five years the chance for recent immigrants
to leave the population again was twice as high as for non-migrants. We further assumed
that after five years, immigrants adapted to the existing sexual behavior norms of the
study population they started to live in.
Based on data from Kisesa [29], we defined the following three travel profiles: firstly,
those who visit family and relatives (77%), traveling for a period of one week followed by
half a year at home. Secondly, traders who go to markets and towns nearby to sell their
products and people who attend ceremonies (20%). They are away from home for one
week followed by 3 weeks at home. Thirdly, highly mobile people (3%), such as truck
drivers, who are away from home for three weeks followed by one week at home. These
assumptions imply 8% traveling (28 nights per year) divided over three travel profiles.
People were assumed to be in one travel profile during their lifetime. Both men and
women, aged 15 to 55 years, traveled according to one of these profiles. Travelers had
sexual contacts with steady or casual partners while being at home, just like the rest of the
study population, but one-off contacts with persons from the outside population while
traveling. We assumed that the average interval for one-off contacts was two weeks for
each group following a Poisson process. Besides this, male travelers could also visit CSWs
during travel, with 6 visits per year for highly mobile men and 1 visit per year for other
travelers.
Besides immigration and traveling, there are two other forms of mobility in our model:
out-migration (people who leave the study population), and visiting (people from the
outside population that have sexual contacts with random persons in the study population).
Based on Kisesa data [29], 12% out-migration was modeled per year. Furthermore, we
assumed an average of one sex contact per person per year with a visitor from the outside
population for the age group 15 to 55 years. Visitors had sexual contact with persons of
the same age group and both men and women were at risk of having sexual contacts with
visitors (based on a fully random process).
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HIV interventions
We simulated three interventions, all starting in 2009. Firstly, condom promotion
campaigns: we assumed that condom promotion increased condom use from 25% to
50% in casual contacts and from 50% to 75% in CSW contacts from 2009 onwards. The
second intervention consisted of improving health seeking behavior and quality of care,
leading to an increased proportion of cured STDs. Before 2009, 5% of symptomatic STDs
were cured [32,33]. From 2009 onwards, the proportion of symptomatic STDs cured
increased to 25% per year, comparable to assumptions in previous STDSIM applications
[32,33]. The third intervention was health education aimed at partner reduction. From
2009 onwards, health education was assumed to reduce the number of sexual partners
and CSW visits by 25%.
To study the impact of non-participation of mobile people, we modeled four scenarios
for each intervention. In the first scenario, both immigrants and travelers participated
in the intervention of interest, similar to the rest of the population. In the second and
third scenario, either immigrants during their adaptation period of five years or travelers
while away from home did not participate at all, while the other group participated as in
the first scenario. In the fourth scenario, both mobile groups did not participate. Nonparticipation of travelers when away from home was defined as non-adherence to the
intervention when traveling; travelers did participate in the intervention of interest when
at home. In a sensitivity analysis, we explored the impact of travelers having a two to four
times more risky behavior than in the baseline assumptions. Results of each scenario were
averaged over 100 runs to reduce the influence of random fluctuations associated with
stochastic modeling. All results concern the general adult population aged 15 to 55 years,
except Figure 6.1, where the available data reported HIV prevalence in 15 to 45 years.

Results
In Figure 6.1, data for adults aged 15 to 45 years is shown for both simulated and
empirical data. Simulated HIV prevalence in men and women reasonably fitted data
from Kisesa [28]. After the increase in condom use in 2000 the HIV prevalence showed a
slightly downward trend. This trend continued until the end of the simulation period in
the baseline situation without HIV interventions (Figure 6.2).
The sexual risk behavior and HIV prevalence per mobile group resulting from our
assumptions is presented in Table 6.1. Men aged 15 to 55 years had on average 41
sex acts per year. For women, this number was 40. About one fifth of the population
consisted of immigrants. Young male immigrants (15 to 25 years) had more often casual
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Figure 6.1 Simulated and observed HIV prevalence (%) in men and women aged 15 to 45 years in Kisesa,
Tanzania. Black, women; grey, men; markers, observed data with 95% confidence intervals;
lines, model prediction in study population.

sex than young non-migrants, resulting in a higher HIV prevalence. After age 25, most
men had steady relationships. Immigrants aged 25 years and older still had a higher HIV
prevalence, due to slightly more casual sex and CSW visits. Female immigrants showed
similar patterns, although young immigrant women were more often married. At age 25
and above, HIV prevalence was similar for recent immigrant and non-migrant women.
Mobile groups are non-exclusive: migrants and non-migrants can also travel, and are
on average 8% of the time away. Migrants and non-migrants had on average 2 one-off
contacts while away from home, and 0.14 CSW contact if male. The number of sex
contacts was lowest in the group of travelers most often away (Table 6.1). However, their
sexual behavior was more risky, since sexual contacts within steady relationships occurred
less often and contacts with one-off and CSW partners increased. This leads to the highest
HIV prevalence in people who travel most: 8.1% in highly mobile men and 11.4% in
highly mobile women.
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Figure 6.2 Impact of participation and non-participation of mobile groups on the effectiveness of the
condom promotion intervention (A) and the health education intervention (B). HIV interventions
started in 2009.
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Table 6.1 Sexual risk behavior and HIV prevalence for men and women in 2009, grouped by mobility status.
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Table 6.2 gives the overall number of averted HIV cases in a 10-year period for the
different interventions. The effectiveness of condom promotion and health education if
both mobile groups participated was estimated at 19% and 26% prevented HIV cases,
respectively. Non-participation of immigrants and travelers while away from home could
reduce the impact of both interventions by about 40% (Table 6.2). Figure 6.2 illustrates
the HIV prevalence over time for the different scenarios for condom promotion (A)
and health education (B). HIV prevalence in 2019 could decrease from 5.9% without
intervention to 4.5% with condom promotion and to 3.9% with health education.
Non-participation of one or both mobile groups led to reduced effectiveness of these
interventions (Figure 6.2). STD treatment hardly had an impact on the number of averted
HIV cases. The effectiveness if both mobile groups participated was estimated at only 2%
prevented HIV cases, making a reduction of this intervention due to non-participation of
mobile groups negligible (not shown).
Table 6.2 Averted HIV cases per 100,000 HIV-negative adult person years in the period 2010 to 2019, and
the impact of non-participation of mobile groups. The baseline situation without any
intervention results in 1,538 HIV cases in the period 2010 to 2019. Non-participation of mobile
groups means that immigrants do not participate in the 5-years after immigration, and that
travelers do not adhere to the intervention when being away from home.
Non-participation of mobile groups

Intervention

Both groups
participate

Immigrants

Travelers

Both groups

Condom promotion

295 * (100%)

254 (86%)

217 (74%)

177 (60%)

Health education

401 * (100%)

303 (75%)

351 (88%)

235 (59%)

* 295 corresponds to a 19% decrease in HIV cases; 401 corresponds to a 26% decrease in HIV cases.

The sensitivity analysis showed that condom promotion was more sensitive to the risk
behavior of travelers than health education. Due to non-participation of both mobile
groups condom promotion effectiveness was reduced by 40% in the baseline situation, by
47% with two times more risky behavior, and by 56% when risk behavior was four times
more risky. The effectiveness of health education was reduced by 41%, 43%, and 45%,
respectively. Overall, results did not change drastically if risk behavior of travelers while
away from home was increased.

Discussion
With our assumptions, immigrants and travelers who were more often away from home
had considerably more HIV infections than non-migrants and people who traveled less
often. This was mainly due to young immigrants having more often casual sex, and
frequent travelers being more engaged in risky sex with one-off contacts and CSWs.
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We also showed that mobility could considerably reduce the effect of different HIV
intervention strategies. If both mobile groups do not participate in the intervention of
interest, the effectiveness could be reduced by 40%.
Since mobility is an important risk factor for HIV infection, it should not be neglected
in modeling studies [1,34,35]. Until now, only a few modeling studies simulating HIV
infection or other STDs took migration into account [17,18]. Coffee et al. [17] used a
deterministic model to evaluate the interactions between migration, sexual behavior and
HIV infection in South Africa. They showed that migration increases HIV prevalence by
enhanced risk behavior, and less so by linking geographically separate epidemics. Walker
et al. [18] used a deterministic model to study the impact of migration on declining HIV
epidemics. They found that trends in HIV prevalence are influenced when migration rates
changes and when those migrating have different HIV risk compared to the rest of the
population. Our study is the first that explores both migration and traveling behavior.
The impact of non-participation of mobile groups on the effectiveness of HIV
interventions may be explained by the simple fact that this relatively large group of persons
is non-participating, and not by their increased risk. To study how much is explained by
random non-participation of people, we compared this random non-participation with
non-participation of immigrants. Results for condom promotion could be fully explained
by non-participation per se. In contrast, for health education it does matter who is nonparticipating: reduction in effectiveness was more than two times higher if immigrants
were non-participating (25% versus 11%). This can be explained by the increased risk
behavior of immigrants in the first five years.
It is less straightforward to compare non-participation of travelers with equal-sized
random non-participation, since travelers only keep to their pre-intervention behavior
when they are away from home. Although not modeled, it is expected that it does matter
who is non-participating. The main reason is the type of sex partners when away from
home. These are one-off contacts and CSW visits (for male travelers). CSWs are more
often HIV infected, so chances of getting HIV are higher. One-off contacts may also
form a risk, since each sex contact will be with a different partner and having multiple sex
partners is a risk factor for HIV infection [36].
In most HIV prevention strategies, health education campaigns will be combined with
condom campaigns, and maybe with other strategies such as voluntary counseling and
testing. In our model simulations, interventions were kept separate to calculate the
impact of non-participation per intervention. Furthermore, the effectiveness of the STD
treatment intervention was relatively small in our model simulations, due to the already
advanced stage of the HIV epidemic in Kisesa [28].
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Mobile groups can be missed in HIV surveys and prevention programs. These persons
are highly vulnerable to getting HIV infected due to their sexual risk behavior and social
circumstances. Prevention programs can be expanded by making antiretroviral treatment
and condoms available and easy to find and affordable for all people in an area, including
new immigrants. Another option is to specifically target mobile groups. Often it will
not be possible to reduce mobility behavior, so interventions should try to change risk
behavior of travelers and immigrants. Examples of such targeted interventions are condom
distribution and education activities at truck stops [37].
In conclusion, this study shows that non-participation of mobile groups can considerably
reduce the effectiveness of HIV control strategies. It is worthwhile to further explore to
what extent migrants and travelers are non-participating in prevention programs. In areas
with high levels of mobility and substantial non-participation of mobile people, impact
of HIV interventions may considerably be improved by actively addressing these people.
Moreover, specific targeting of these groups may form an interesting prevention strategy.
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Chapter 7

Abstract
Background Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) is a promising new HIV prevention
method, especially for women. An urgent demand for implementation of PrEP is
expected at the moment efficacy has been demonstrated in clinical trials. We explored the
long-term impact of PrEP on HIV transmission in different HIV epidemics.
Methods We used a mathematical model that distinguishes the general population, sex
workers and their clients. PrEP scenarios varying in effectiveness, coverage and target
group were modeled in the epidemiological settings of Botswana, Nyanza Province in
Kenya, and Southern India. We also studied the effect of condom addition or condom
substitution during PrEP use. Main outcome was the number of HIV infections averted
over ten years of PrEP use.
Results PrEP strategies with high effectiveness and high coverage can have a substantial
impact in African settings. In Southern India, by contrast, the number of averted HIV
infections in different PrEP scenarios would be much lower. The impact of PrEP may be
strongly diminished or even reversed by behavioral disinhibition, especially in scenarios
with low coverage and low effectiveness. However, additional condom use during low
coverage and low effective PrEP doubled the amount of averted HIV infections.
Conclusions The public health impact of PrEP can be substantial. However, this impact
may be diminished, or even reversed, by changes in risk behavior. Implementation of
PrEP strategies should therefore come on top of current condom campaigns, not as a
substitution.
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Introduction
Behavioral changes, such as reduction in the number of sex partners and the use of barrier
methods in high-risk contacts, have slowed down the HIV epidemic in many places in
the world [1,2] and will be of importance as long as no vaccine is available. Condom
use, the main barrier method, is mainly male-controlled. Although condoms could,
potentially, stop sexual HIV transmission almost completely, new intervention strategies
are still urgently needed, especially those that can help women protect themselves. A
recent microbicides trial testing cellulose sulphate was stopped prematurely because the
gel was not only ineffective, but actually increased HIV risk [3,4]. Furthermore, recent
trials with a diaphragm intervention method or with an HIV vaccine did not show any
benefit [5,6]. Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) seems a promising new intervention [7-9]
to fill the gap in female-controlled prevention, but the method may be equally effective
for males.
PrEP means that HIV-negative people regularly take antiretroviral (ARV) drugs to prevent
infection [8,10,11]. The concept of using ARV as a preventive method has been tested
and proven successful in prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV [12]. Perhaps
more significantly, post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) in health care workers immediately
after accidental exposure to HIV is common practice and may prevent 80% of the HIV
infections due to needle accidents [13].
Animal HIV challenge studies provided preliminary evidence that PrEP might be partially
effective in preventing HIV infection [14-16]. The ARV drug tenofovir prevented simian
immunodeficiency virus (SIV) infection in macaques, when given 48 hours before an
intravenous exposure to SIV [14]. Yet, while delaying SIV infection, tenofovir could not
fully prevent infection after repeated viral challenges [15]. A combination of tenofovir
and emtricitabine (FTC) however provided a high level of protection in humanized BLT
mice [16].
To determine safety and efficacy of tenofovir and tenofovir/FTC in humans, clinical trials
are currently ongoing in young adults (Botswana), injection drug users (Thailand), and
men who have sex with men (United States, Peru/Ecuador) [17]. Preliminary results of a
phase II safety trial among female sex workers in Ghana, Nigeria and Cameroon showed
that the use of tenofovir was not associated with adverse events [18]. However, efficacy
could not be determined due to the low number of HIV infections. Other trial results are
expected at the earliest in 2008-2009 [17,19].
Some fear that the use of PrEP may lead to more risky sexual behavior because people
may feel protected against HIV infection [20,21]. This increase, which is called behavioral
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disinhibition or risk compensation [22], would to some extent reduce the effect of PrEP.
Persons taking PrEP may feel protected against HIV infection and consequently use
fewer condoms. On the other hand, PrEP users may be extensively counselled, be more
aware of their risk behaviour and the risks of unprotected sex, and may therefore be more
likely to use condoms. Nevertheless, whether or not PrEP will lead to changes in risk
behavior remains uncertain especially if upscaling of services would lead to less effective
counselling.
PrEP will directly protect individuals taking it, but may also have an indirect effect
on non-PrEP users since reduced numbers of HIV infections will lead to decreased
transmission. Mathematical models can be used to estimate these indirect effects.
Accurate projections of the effect of PrEP on populations may help policy makers in their
decision process and planning of PrEP services in AIDS control programmes. A demand
for implementation of such programmes is expected at the moment efficacy of tenofovir
or tenofovir/FTC against HIV transmission is proven in the different clinical trials [19].
We used a mathematical model that has previously been used to study the effect of HIV
vaccines and male circumcision [23,24]. In this study, we examined the long-term effect
of different levels of PrEP effectiveness on HIV transmission in populations differing in
HIV epidemiology.

Methods
HIV model
We adapted an existing compartmental HIV transmission model to study the impact of
PrEP on HIV epidemics in three different regions, namely Botswana, Nyanza Province in
Kenya and Southern India [23,24]. This model divides the population in groups of lowrisk persons (not involved in sex work) and high-risk persons (male clients and female
sex workers), further subdivided into compartments by HIV infection status, stage of
infection, and PrEP use. HIV infection was defined as early in the first four years of
infection and as late in the last four years. Per gender and risk group, five compartments
are distinguished in our model: HIV-negative not using PrEP; HIV-negative using PrEP;
HIV-early not using PrEP; HIV-early using PrEP; and HIV-late not using PrEP. AIDS
and death are endpoints of the model.
Low-risk persons can become high-risk persons, and vice versa. We only modeled
heterosexual transmission. HIV can spread from infected to uninfected persons by three
relationship types. First, HIV transmission can occur in sexual contacts between female
sex workers and their clients. Second, transmission can occur through marriage-like
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relationships. Third, “leakage” from infected individuals can occur reflecting all non-paid
casual sex. HIV transmission through marriage and “leakage” only occurs in low-risk
groups. Condom use is assumed in client-sex worker contacts, but not in other types of
sexual relationships.
All other assumptions underlying the original model can be found elsewhere [23,24].
A technical description of the model including compartments, flows, variables and
parameters can be found in the Appendix 1 and Figure A1. ModelMaker® (version 3.0.3)
was used to implement and run the model.
Parameter values to model HIV epidemics in Botswana and Nyanza were based on recent
modeling work of Nagelkerke et al. [24], who explored the effect of male circumcision.
In our model, circumcision was not taken into account. We slightly lowered the former
female-to-male transmission risk to adjust for the protective effect of male circumcision.
In earlier modeling work, condom use in commercial sex was set at 20%. Data of Nyanza
province from 1999 showed that 34-56% of clients and 75% of sex workers reported that
they always or usually used condoms during commercial sex [25]. Therefore, we assumed
that condom use in commercial sex increased to 50% from 2000 onwards. All other
parameter values were kept identical to earlier values [24]. The main difference between
Botswana and Nyanza was the higher “leakage” in Botswana, reflecting an assumed higher
number of casual contacts in this country (see Appendix 1).
These parameter choices yielded approximate equilibrium HIV prevalence levels of 33%
in Botswana and 16% in Nyanza. In Botswana, as the actual reported national HIV
prevalence was 24% in 2005 [26], our model therefore probably only reflects the worst
affected parts of the country. In Nyanza, HIV prevalence was estimated at 15% in 2003
[27], similar to the model’s prediction.
In India, the southern states are the most affected area [28]. Condom use during
commercial sex is more than 85% since 2000 [29]. We assumed that condom use in
commercial sex was 60% in 1994 and increased to 90% from 1998 onwards. Besides the
level of condom use, the main difference between Botswana/Nyanza and Southern India
was a lower “leakage”, reflecting an assumed lower frequency of casual contacts in India
(see Appendix 1).
Our modeled HIV prevalence in India was based on two data sources. First, we used
antenatal clinic (ANC) sentinel surveillance data from Southern India, which showed a
decline in HIV prevalence from 1.8% in 1998 to 1.3% in 2004 [30,31]. Second, we used
a large, representative population based prevalence survey in a rural area in South India
which found an overall prevalence of 2.9% in 2003 [32]. Because the latter study had a
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larger sample size and included the whole population instead of only pregnant women,
it might be more representative for Southern India than the ANC data. Therefore,
we simulated the decreasing trend of ANC data, but ended slightly higher at a 1.3%
prevalence in 2007.

Modeling PrEP
Only uninfected persons start taking PrEP. HIV-negatives can be identified by either
Client-Initiated Testing and Counselling (CITC, formerly known as Voluntary
Counselling and Testing) or Provider-Initiated Testing and Counselling (PITC) [33]. The
coverage of PrEP is based on HIV-negative persons taking PrEP. Some will stop taking
pills (non-adherence). Since PrEP will most likely not fully protect against HIV infection,
persons may still get infected, but at a lower rate than those not on PrEP. We assumed
that persons taking PrEP pills who get HIV infected, continue to use PrEP on average
for one year.
The use of a single drug, such as tenofovir, could promote HIV resistance. However,
a modeling study of the Botswana trial estimated that of 600 participants receiving
tenofovir, 45 persons would seroconvert and less than one participant was expected to
acquire or develop a resistant HIV strain [34]. Therefore, we assumed that taking PrEP
pills will not lead to any resistance.
We assumed that PrEP would become available in 2012. We predicted the effect of two
strategies: targeting only sex workers or targeting both sex workers and clients. This latter
strategy resembles a general population intervention with high-risk individuals coming
to clinics for PrEP. The efficacy of PrEP is not known yet. We thus, somewhat arbitrarily,
assumed a 50% or 90% effectiveness (i.e. reduced HIV susceptibility of those taking
PrEP). Coverages of persons taking PrEP varied per targeting strategy. For Botswana/
Nyanza, we explored a low (25%) or high (75%) coverage. For Southern India, we
assumed that targeting with PrEP would result in higher coverage rates, since condom
use is also very high in commercial sex [29]. As taking one pill per day might be as easy,
or easier, than using a condom in each sex act, we assumed that PrEP coverage rates in
Southern India were 50% and 95%, respectively.
We supposed that when sex workers and clients who use PrEP pills stop their high-risk
behaviour and become low-risk individuals, they will also stop taking PrEP pills (i.e. they
are no longer part of the target group). Main outcomes were HIV prevalence, number
of HIV infections averted over ten years of PrEP use (i.e. in 2022), and amount of PrEP
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needed in ten years. Both averted infections and amount of PrEP were calculated per
100,000 HIV-negative adult person years.
To explore alternatives to PrEP, we also modelled an intervention resulting in increased
condom use in client-sex worker contacts. In this intervention, condom use was assumed
to increase in 2007 (and not in 2012 like the PrEP strategies, since it is already available)
from 50% to 75% in Botswana/Nyanza, and from 90% to 95% in Southern India. Thus,
in both situations we assumed that the number of non-users was halved. Furthermore,
we explored the effect of less (i.e. condom substitution) or more (i.e. condom addition)
condom use during PrEP interventions. In substitution scenarios, the level of condom use
was assumed to be 15% lower, 35% in Botswana/Nyanza and 75% in India (i.e. halfway
the levels in 2007 and 2000 or 1998, respectively). In addition scenarios, condom use
was assumed to be halfway that of the condom intervention level, 62.5% in Botswana/
Nyanza and 92.5% in India.

Results
The impact of different PrEP strategies and the condom intervention on HIV prevalence
in Botswana and Nyanza over the period 2006-2022 is shown in Figure 7.1. PrEP
strategies with high coverage and high effectiveness targeting only sex workers or both sex
workers and clients have a substantial impact on HIV prevalence. In both settings, the
condom intervention and the high PrEP scenario targeting both sex workers and clients
resulted in comparable HIV prevalences in 2022.
Figure 7.2 shows the baseline fit in Southern India. A PrEP scenario with 50% coverage
and 50% effectiveness targeting only sex workers with three different condom options is
also depicted. Condom substitution (i.e. 15% less use) during the PrEP scenario, resulted
in a higher HIV prevalence, however, the prevalence was still decreasing. HIV prevalence
no longer decreased if condom use during PrEP was reduced to 60% (i.e. 30% less use).
Results of different PrEP strategies and condom substitution or condom addition
during PrEP are given in Table 7.1. The number of infections averted varied from 26
to 785 per 100,000 uninfected adult person years in Botswana, and from 44 to 733 per
100,000 person years in Nyanza. The number of averted infections was, even with higher
coverages, considerably lower in Southern India: only 0.9 to 6.0 averted infections per
100,000 person years. The amount of PrEP pills needed in a 10-year period varied from
around 50,000 to around 2 million pills per 100,000 person years in the African settings.
Slightly more PrEP pills were needed in Southern India (Table 7.1).
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Figure 7.1 Effect of different PrEP scenarios and condom use on HIV prevalence in Botswana (A) and
Nyanza province, Kenya (B). ‘PrEP low’ means 25% coverage and 50% effectiveness; ‘PrEP high’
means 75% coverage and 90% effectiveness; ‘Only CSW’ means target group is sex workers;
‘CSW&client’ means target group is sex workers and clients.
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Figure 7.2 HIV prevalence in women in Southern India. Depicted are the baseline fit and the effect of different PrEP scenarios and condom use. *NACO, 2005 [30];
**Kumar et al., 2006 [31]; ***Becker et al., 2007 [32]. ‘PrEP low’ means 50% coverage and 50% effectiveness; ‘Only CSW’ means target group is sex workers;
‘Same’ means unchanged condom use during PrEP (90%); ‘Less’ means condom substitution during PrEP (condom use is 75% or 60%).
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Table 7.1 Impact of different PrEP scenarios in Botswana, Nyanza and Southern India.

Setting – PrEP scenariosa

PrEP
efficacy
(%)

PrEP
coverage
(%)

PrEP
pillsc
(x106)

Averted HIV casesd
in case condom use was:
Less
More
Same
62.5/92.5%e
50/90%e 35/75%e

Botswana
(n=516,000b)
Low – sex workers

50

25

0.04

26

-221

288

High – sex workers

90

75

0.18

251

- 14

503

Low – sex workers/clients

50

25

0.83

159

- 80

403

High – sex workers/clients
Nyanza
(n=837,000b)
Low – sex workers

90

75

2.11

785

640

909

325

50

25

0.06

44

-236

High – sex workers

90

75

0.23

342

   75

564

Low – sex workers/clients

50

25

0.77

166

-100

419

High – sex workers/clients
Southern India
(n=235,000,000b)
Low – sex workers

90

75

1.92

733

610

831

High – sex workers

50

50

0.25

   0.9

-16.5

2.7

90

95

0.51

   3.8

- 2.2

4.6

Low – sex workers/clients

50

50

1.50

   1.8

-11.4

3.3

High – sex workers/clients

90

95

2.66

   6.0

   4.4

6.2

All PrEP scenarios started in 2012. ‘Low’ and ‘High’ refer to PrEP effectiveness and PrEP coverage; ‘sex
workers’ and ‘sex workers/clients’ refer to the different target groups.
b
Adult population size in 2012.
c
Number of PrEP pills per 100,000 uninfected adult person years needed in the period 2013-2022 in
scenarios in which condom use was unchanged.
d
Number of averted HIV infections per 100,000 uninfected adult person years in the period 2013-2022.
e
‘Same’ means unchanged condom use during PrEP: 50% in Botswana/Nyanza and 90% in Southern India;
‘Less’ means condom substitution during PrEP (i.e. less condom use): 35% in Botswana/Nyanza and
75% in Southern India; ‘More’ means condom addition during PrEP (i.e. more condom use): 62.5% in
Botswana/Nyanza and 92.5% in Southern India.
a

Condom substitution (i.e. 15% less condom use during PrEP scenarios) reduced the
number of infections averted in all three settings in all four PrEP scenarios (Table 7.1).
In PrEP scenarios with both low coverage and low effectiveness, condom substitution
even led to an increase in the number of HIV infections in all three settings. In Botswana
and in Southern India, the impact of the high PrEP scenario targeting only sex workers
was also nullified by condom substitution. The effect of the high PrEP scenario targeting
both sex workers and clients was substantially reduced, but not nullified, by condom
substitution.
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In African settings, the effect of condom addition (i.e. 15% more condom use during
PrEP scenarios) was highest in low PrEP scenarios targeting sex workers only (Table 7.1).
Additional condom use during the low PrEP scenarios targeting both sex workers and
clients more than doubled the number of averted HIV infections. Condom addition in
the high PrEP scenarios resulted in 10 to 100% more averted infections.
The impact of condom addition in Southern India (i.e. 2.5% more condom use during
PrEP scenarios) was high in low PrEP scenarios (80 to 300% more averted infections).
In high PrEP scenarios, condom addition resulted in 3 to 20% more averted HIV
infections.

Discussion
PrEP strategies with high efficacy and high coverage can have a substantial impact in
African settings. In Southern India, by contrast, the number of averted HIV infections
in different PrEP scenarios would be much lower. The impact of PrEP may be strongly
diminished or even reversed by behavioral disinhibition, especially in scenarios with low
coverage and low effectiveness. However, additional condom use during low coverage and
low effective PrEP doubled the amount of averted HIV infections.
We did not model ART treatment in the different epidemics. Since ART and PrEP could
be the same drugs and ART is being scaled-up in many resource-poor countries, it is very
unlikely that in reality PrEP would be introduced in an area without ART. ART coverage
among HIV-infected adults in need of ART according to WHO criteria was estimated
to be 79% in Botswana, 33% in Kenya and 4-9% in India by the end of 2006 (www.
who.int/globalatlas/default.asp). Furthermore, we ignored the effect of PrEP on onward
transmission, although an approximate 80% reduction in HIV transmission was shown
in discordant couples where HIV-positive partners were taking ART [35]. PrEP users
who become infected may also have reduced infectivity. Arguably, we may thus have
underestimated the overall effect of PrEP use on HIV spread.
In our model, PrEP users who got HIV infected remained on PrEP on average for one
year. This was done to reflect the reality that persons taking PrEP who get infected will
be unaware of their changed HIV status until being tested again. Thus, in our model,
condom substitution also affects such HIV-positive individuals making the effect of such
substitution worse. Frequent HIV testing would moderate this adverse effect, but also put
a heavy additional burden on health care resources.
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We found that PrEP strategies could have a substantial impact in African settings. Another
recent modeling study estimated a comparable impact of PrEP in sub-Saharan Africa
[36]. In Botswana, we found 29,399 averted infections and 3,745,054 HIV-negative
adult person years resulting in 785 averted infections per 100,000 person years (Table
7.1). The number of person years on PrEP was 216,541. Converting our result in averted
infections per person year on PrEP, like Abbas et al. did, we found 0.14 averted infections
per person year. They found 0.33 averted HIV infections in a similar PrEP scenario (i.e.
90% effectiveness, 75% coverage, targeting high-risk individuals) [36]. The difference
might be explained by the different model assumptions. We modeled high-risk behavior
explicitly by including sex workers and clients, who were in these compartments for
a certain period (on average four years for sex workers and ten years for clients) and
afterwards changed to low-risk individuals. Abbas et al. used four different sexual activity
levels, that lasted lifelong. Moreover, they also included reduced infectivity when a PrEP
user got infected with HIV, which was not in our model.
We performed sensitivity analyses of PrEP coverage in all three settings. We changed PrEP
coverage in steps of 5% with both PrEP efficacy levels (50% and 90%) and both target
groups (CSW only and CSWs & clients), ranging from 15-35% and 65-85% in African
settings and from 40-60% and 80-99% for Southern India. In Southern India, we also
looked at low coverage varying from 15% to 35%, which is comparable to the African
settings. We found that the number of averted HIV infections in the period 2012-2022
was almost proportional to the coverage of PrEP. For the interventions directed at CSW
only, there was a modest additional effect with higher PrEP coverage due to a slightly
reduced level of transmission within the population (results not shown).
One of the added values of our study is that we also modeled the impact of PrEP in
Southern India. The number of HIV infections averted was much lower than in the
African settings. This is primarily due to the high levels of condom use during commercial
sex in Southern India that have resulted in a steeply decreasing HIV trend since 2000 [2931]. If PrEP would even slightly decrease current condom use levels in India, its impact
would be negative. Furthermore, India is a densely populated country where about 300
million people live in the Southern states at this moment (www.censusindia.gov.in). The
population grows with 1.4% per year, resulting in about 370 million people in 2022.
On a population level, around 2,700 HIV infections can be averted in Southern India
in a 10-year PrEP scenario targeting 50% of the sex workers and with 50% effectiveness.
However, if during this PrEP scenario 15% less condoms are used, this leads to an
additional 51,000 HIV infections, and even 180,000 more infections if condom use goes
down to 60%. Thus, in India introduction of new prevention methods such as PrEP must
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be done very carefully in order not to compromise the benefits gained through condom
use.
Prophylaxis can be a useful method to prevent HIV infection, especially for women.
However, large-scale PrEP use might encounter problems such as poor adherence and
resistance. In a study in Zambia, 30% of tuberculosis patients in a Directly Observed
Therapy programme stopped medication prematurely, before the completion of the
scheduled 8-month treatment course [37], and adhering to pills for disease prevention
might even be more difficult than for treatment. Clearly, assuring long-time adherence
might be one of the tremendous difficulties facing PrEP services.
One of the problems of intermittent use, besides reduced effectivity, is possible emergence
of resistant viruses. We assumed that PrEP use would not lead to resistance to ART drugs,
based on the modeling work of Smith et al. for a clinical trial situation in Botswana
[34]. PrEP use on a wider scale outside trial settings with more people taking PrEP, a
higher risk of non-adherence, and possible changes in risk behavior due to less extensive
counseling may well lead to the emergence of resistant strains. Although usage of PrEP
pills that contain two or more different ARV drugs may decrease the risk of development
of resistance, it may not ultimately prevent it.
We have demonstrated that disinhibition during PrEP services is important and may have
a considerable effect on HIV epidemics. To what extent disinhibition will actually occur
is still uncertain. Earlier studies of the effect of PEP or ART on disinhibition reported
conflicting results. Studies of PEP in homosexual men in the US did not demonstrate
an increase in risky sexual behavior [38,39]. Similarly, a meta-analysis on sexual behavior
and ART in industrialized countries did not reveal an increase in risky behavior of persons
receiving ART compared to those who did not, except in those who believed that therapy
prevented transmission [40]. Providing ART and counseling was even associated with
reduced sexual risk behavior in Uganda [41]. In South Africa, by contrast, high levels of
unprotected sex were reported both by persons on ART and by those not yet eligible for
ART [42].
Condom addition had a substantial impact on the number of averted HIV infections
in the different PrEP scenarios. People coming for HIV-testing and PrEP should be
extensively counseled about the necessity to continue or enhance habits of safe sex, such
as use of condoms. Furthermore, PrEP pills could be distributed in combination with
condoms. Changes in risk behavior can be assessed by repeated sexual behavior surveys or
by STD screening when people visit clinics for scheduled PrEP pills collections.
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We conclude that PrEP can have a substantial impact in the reduction of HIV. Targeting
high-risk groups is relatively easy and inexpensive and would result in comparable HIV
prevalences as successful condom interventions. However, policy makers should be aware
of changes in risk behavior. Especially in Southern India, where condom use is already
very high during commercial sex, small changes could have strong negative effects.
Implementation of PrEP strategies should come on top of current condom campaigns,
not as a substitution.
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Appendix 1: Formal structure of the model
A schematic overview of the model can be found in Figure A1. Boxes represent
compartments, i.e. the states males or females can be in. Arrows represent flows of
individuals between compartments. High-risk groups are male clients and female sex
workers. Disease progression is subdivided into 2 stages: early and late, including AIDS.
Individuals move to the PrEP box when PrEP is initiated. Symbols refer to compartments
and flows formally defined below.
Names of compartments and flows were chosen as follows. Compartments: G = gender
(where M = male or F = female); i = first subscript with 1 = low-risk group, 2 = high-risk group;
j = second subscript with 1 = uninfected, 2 = early HIV, 3 = late HIV, 4 = taking PrEP and
uninfected, 5 = taking PrEP and early HIV. Flows: a = from low-risk to high-risk group,
b = from high-risk to low-risk group, t = start taking PrEP, u = stop taking PrEP, i =
infection, p = progression (to late stage HIV infection), q = death.
PrEP use can be modelled in the general population and in high-risk groups. Only the
latter was used in the main article. Parameters names are in italics, variable names are
in normal font. Parameter values that are identical for all three settings are only shown
once.
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Figure A1. Structure of the compartmental model.
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Compartments
Symbol Figure A1

Equation

G11

In women: -mu_neg*F11 - aG11 + bG21 + bG24 - tG11 + uG14 - iG11 + population*femgr
In men: -mu_neg*M11 - aG11 + bG21 + bG24- tG11 + uG14 - iG11 + population*malegr

G12

-mu_pos*G12 - aG12 + bG22 + uG15+ iG11 - pG12

G13

-mu_pos*G13 - aG13 + bG23 + pG12 + pG15- qG13

G14

-mu_neg*G14 - aG14 + tG11 - uG14- iG14

G15

-mu_pos*G15 - aG15 + bG25 - uG15 + iG14 - pG15

G21

-mu_neg*G21 + aG11 - bG21 - tG21 + uG24 - iG21

G22

-mu_pos*G22 + aG12 - bG22 + uG25+ iG21 - pG22

G23

-mu_pos*G23 + aG13 - bG23 + pG22 + pG25- qG23

G24

-mu_neg*G24 + aG14 - bG24 + tG21 - uG24 - iG24

G25

-mu_pos*G25 + aG15 - bG25 - uG25 + iG24 - pG25

AIDS death

qG13 + qG23

Variables
Variable name

Defining equation

non_csw

F11 + F12 + F13 + F14 + F15

non_clients

M11 + M12 + M13 + M14 + M15

csw

F21 + F22 + F23 + F24 + F25

clients

M21 + M22 + M23 + M24 + M25

females

non_csw + csw

males

non_clients + clients

population

females + males

annualCSWcontacts

cont_rate * clients / csw

leakwomen

leak * 2 * fm_risk / (fm_risk + mf_risk)

leakmen

leak * 2 * mf_risk / (fm_risk + mf_risk)

marrate_female

marrate_male * non_clients / non_csw

female_prevalence

(females - F11 - F21- F14 - F24) / females

male_prevalence

(males - M11 - M21 - M14 - M24) / males

uninf_on_PrEP

F14 + F24 + M14 + M24

HIV_on_PrEP

F15 + F25 + M15 + M25

total_on_PrEP

uninf_on_PrEP + HIV_on_PrEP
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Flows (transitions between compartments)
Symbol Figure A1

Equation

aG1j (j=1,…,5)

In women: prof * F1j* exp (annualCSWcontacts / mkt - 1)
In men: cust * M1j

bG2j (j=1,…,5)

In women: unprof * F2j
In men: uncust * M2j

iG11

In women: leakmen * (M12 + M13 + M15 + M22+ M23 + M25) * F11 / non_csw + F11 *
stabfactor * mf_risk * marrate_female * (M12 + M13 + M15) / non_clients
In men: leakwomen * (F12 + F13 + F15 + F22 + F23 + F25) * M11 / non_clients + M11 *
stabfactor * fm_risk * marrate_male * (F12 + F13 + F15) / non_csw

iG14

In women: (1 – PrEP_efficacy) * (leakmen * (M12 + M13 + M15 + M22 + M23 + M25) *
F14 / non_csw + F14 * stabfactor * mf_risk * marrate_female * (M12 + M13 + M15)
/ non_clients)
In men: (1 – PrEP_efficacy) * (leakwomen * (F12 + F13 + F15 + F22 + F23 + F25) * M14 /
non_clients + M14 * stabfactor * fm_risk * marrate_male * (F12 + F13 + F15)
/ non_csw)

iG21

In women: F21 * annualCSWcontacts * mf_risk * (1 – condom_prot) * (M22 + M23
+ M25) / clients
In men: M21 * cont_rate * fm_risk * (1 – condom_prot) * (F22 + F23 + F25) / csw

iG24

In women: (1 – PrEP_efficacy) * F24 * annualCSWcontacts * mf_risk *
(1 – condom_prot) * (M22 + M23 + M25) / clients
In men: (1 – PrEP_efficacy) * M24 * cont_rate * fm_risk * (1 – condom_prot) *
(F22 + F23 + F25) / csw

pGij (i=1,2; j=2,5)

hivprog * Gij

qGi3 (i=1,2)

mu_aids * Gi3

tGi1 (i=1,2)

PrEP_rate * Gi1

uGij (i=1,2; j=4)

rate_stop_PrEP * Gij

uGij (i=1,2; j=5)

rate_stop_PrEP_early * Gij
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Model parameters (values)
Values that are identical for all settings are only shown once.
Parameter name

Parameter description / interpretation

femgr

Annual growth rate adult female
population
Annual growth rate adult male population

malegr
mu_neg
mu_pos

rate_stop_PrEP

Annual mortality rate HIV negatives
Annual mortality rate (non-AIDS) HIV
positives
Annual rate of AIDS death among late stage
HIV infected
Probability of female-to-male
transmission per high-risk contact
Probability of male-to-female
transmission per high-risk contact
Annual rate of developing late stage HIV
among early stage HIV infected
Annual rate of establishing stable
relationships (men)
Multiplier for stable relationships
Annual HIV transmission to noncommercial and non-marital partners
Annual rate of becoming CSW client
Annual rate of becoming low-risk male
among clients
Annual rate of becoming CSW, when CSW
have mkt clients annually
Annual rate of becoming low risk female
among CSW
Annual number of CSW contacts per client
(rate)
Parameter controlling the rate of
becoming CSW in response to demand
Effective condom use (%) in CSW client
contacts at different time points
Effective condom use (%) in CSW client
contacts during condom intervention
Level of protection by PrEP:
Low scenarios (50%)
High scenarios (90%)
Annual rate of starting PrEP to obtain
correct coverage:
Low scenarios (25% or 50%)
High scenarios (75% or 95%)
Annual rate of stopping PrEP if uninfected

rate_stop_PrEP_early

Annual rate of stopping PrEP if HIV early

mu_aids
fm_risk
mf_risk
hivprog
marrate_male
stabfactor
leak
cust
uncust
prof
unprof
cont_rate
mkt
condom_prot
condom_after
PrEP_efficacy
PrEP_rate

Botswana

Nyanza
province
0.04

Southern
India

0.04
0.026
0.028
1
0.0125
0.03
0.25
0.232
25
0.065

0.11

0.04

0.025
0.1
0.025
0.25
26
1000
20%
50%
75%

60%
90%
95%
0.5
0.9

0.22
1.1

0.37
6.0
0.04
1
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General discussion
In this chapter, the research questions formulated in Chapter 1 are answered and discussed
(Section 8.1). Furthermore, some preliminary explorations on the effectiveness of targeting
interventions at travelers is presented (Section 8.2). We conclude by formulating the
main conclusions and recommendations of this thesis (Section 8.3).

8.1 Answering the research questions

1. Can migration explain differences in spread of HIV in Africa?
Migration is an important determinant of differences in HIV spread, especially
in rapidly increasing epidemics.
We found a strong association between the proportion of recent female immigrants and
HIV prevalence in urban areas, especially in the late eighties and early nineties, when HIV
epidemics rapidly increased in many African countries (Chapter 2). More recently, HIV
prevalence started to level off due to interventions and AIDS-related mortality, making
the association less prominent.
The main limitation of an ecological analysis like this one is the impossibility of making a
causal interpretation. It has been demonstrated before that migration causes an increased
risk of getting HIV infected by an increased risk of unsafe sexual behavior among migrants
[1-5]. On the other hand, in some parts of Africa, HIV-positive people migrate back to
their home villages when they become ill in the late stages of disease [6,7]. Family and
relatives will take care of the terminal patients and assist in burial of the deceased.
Migration may also play an important role in other areas with rapidly increasing HIV
epidemics such as China. In 2008, the HIV prevalence was estimated to be 0.1% in
China, corresponding to 700,000 people living with HIV/AIDS [8]. Economic
development and urbanization led to massive migration from rural to urban areas. There
are an estimated 150 million migrant workers in China who moved to cities, sometimes
as sex workers [9,10]. Chinese migrants were more often engaged in risky sexual behavior,
including unprotected sex and multiple sex partners, in comparison to residents [9-12].
With the still ongoing economic development and industrialization of China, it is worth
to explore the effect that rural to urban migration may continue to have on the Chinese
HIV epidemic.
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2. Are migrants a selection of high-risk individuals?
In rural Zimbabwe, migrants do not differ in their sexual risk behavior from
other people, nor do they have higher levels of HIV infection.
In 12 communities in rural Manicaland, Eastern Zimbabwe, out-migrants were compared
with residents before and after they moved out of the area (Chapter 3). There were no
differences in reported sexual behavior or HIV prevalence between migrants and residents.
This suggests that out-migration from rural areas plays a minor role in HIV transmission
at this stage of the epidemic in Zimbabwe. However, not all migrants could be traced.
Only those who had moved to the cities Harare and Mutare or to places nearby the 12
study communities were followed up. Therefore additional research is needed to assess the
generalizability of these findings.
Many of the migrants went to stay with relatives. This may lower their longing for sexual
contacts, since they may receive social, emotional and financial support, and may feel
less lonely. Moreover, staying with relatives may limit risky sexual behavior due to more
social control. In contrast with this Zimbabwean population, the circumstances and
conditions in the migration process in comparable studies in Kenya and South Africa
created opportunities for more sexual risk behavior [5,13]. For example, migrant men
in South Africa were more likely to have casual sex partners and to be HIV-positive
[5]. Labor migration in South Africa is associated with separation of families and social
disruption due to repeated relocation [5].
In our ecological analysis (research question 1), we found that female recent immigration
was associated with HIV prevalence in urban areas in sub-Saharan Africa. This is in
contrast with the finding that HIV prevalence and risk behavior of out-migrants in rural
Zimbabwe were not different from that of residents. But there are differences between
studies; most importantly, the HIV epidemic was more generalised in Zimbabwe than
in most sub-Saharan countries at the time of the surveys in the ecological study. AIDSrelated mortality in rural Zimbabwe rose substantially since the early nineties: 60% of
mortality in adult men and 71% in adult women could be attributed HIV in the period
1998 to 2003 [14]. It is likely that being testimony of so many AIDS deaths influenced
people to down-tune their risk behavior. Moreover, HIV prevention activities were
considerable in all study communities [15]. Finally, the ecological study only looked at
urban immigrants, while the study in rural Zimbabwe also studied out-migrants that
moved into other rural areas.
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3. Is mobility associated with sexual risk behavior?
In Tanzania, travelers and their partners staying behind reported increased
sexual risk behavior. In couples living apart, only women infrequently seeing
their spouses reported increased risk behavior.
The sexual risk behavior of both partners of married couples was studied in Kisesa ward
in rural Tanzania. In Chapter 4, people were classified as migrants, travelers or residents,
and risk behavior was studied taking into account people’s own mobility and the mobility
status of their partners. The sexual risk behavior of men was not much influenced by their
mobility status. In contrast, migrant women reported more sexual risk behavior than
resident women. Resident men and women reported more casual sex partners when they
had migrant partners. In Chapter 5, couples living apart were subdivided into frequently
and infrequently seeing each other, and cohabiting couples into traveling or not. Coresident men who travel and women living apart infrequently seeing their spouse reported
increased risky sexual behavior.
Most studies on mobility evaluated work-related long-term mobility and focused on
the sexual behavior and HIV risk of the partner who was away from home [16,17].
In the studies in Chapters 4 and 5, sleeping elsewhere and polygamy were also taken
into account, and the behavior and risk of the partner staying behind was considered.
It should be noted that in Chapter 5, living apart most often occurred for people in a
polygamous marriage (93%).
In a recent analysis of Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) data, duration and times
away from home (frequency) and HIV data from 15 developing countries were analyzed
[18]. The majority of the countries were sub-Saharan African (11 countries), although
Tanzania was not included due to unavailability of data. They concluded that frequency,
but not the duration of time away from home was related to higher HIV prevalence in
men [18]. In our study in Chapter 5, we found that men being frequently away from
home (more than 10 times per year) reported more extramarital sex, although HIV
prevalence was not increased.
The results for Kisesa ward may apply to the rest of Tanzania and even to other African
countries. However, mobility patterns and sexual behavior norms, in particular the
presence of polygamous marriages, may differ per area and country.
Increased HIV prevalence in mobile groups has been frequently reported in sub-Saharan
Africa [2,4,19], and was also found in our study in Tanzania (Chapter 4). Mobile people
may also have been missed in surveys when they were not at home. Marston et al. estimated
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the bias caused by mobility in national estimates of HIV prevalence in population-based
surveys, and concluded that mobility does not substantially bias HIV prevalence [20].
In Chapter 5 sexual risk behavior was used as a proxy for HIV risk, since HIV data was
not available in 44% of men and 35% of women. A reason that HIV data were lacking
is unavailability of antiretroviral treatment (ART) in the study area. Without possibilities
for treatment, knowing that you are HIV-positive will only lead to the risk of stigma
and discrimination. With ART coverage increasing worldwide [21], HIV counseling and
testing are likely to increase as well.
Resident women with mobile husbands were more likely to have casual sex partners
than other women (Chapter 4). Interventions to reduce the risk behavior of women
who stay behind include health education, improvement of economic independence and
support from peers. Education may make women aware of their risk of getting HIV
and can inform them on ways to protect themselves (e.g. using condoms, or possible
future use of pre-exposure prophylaxis). Sometimes women engage in transactional sex
for economic reasons, for instance when they are in need of money for food or school fees
for their children and their husbands are not sending money home [5]. Micro-credit or
free schooling systems may be solutions, and again education can help women in their
development and autonomy. Programs can also be started to help women to support each
other. Advice and support from women in their community who have experience with the
same problems could be useful. Moreover, peer contact can reduce loneliness and increase
social control, both of which may reduce risky sexual behavior. Finally, facilitating the
possibility to move with the partner may be worth to be explored. However, this is only
feasible when the partner is living elsewhere for a longer period of time and when living
apart is not related to polygamous marriages, since having more than one woman in the
same compound is not customary in the African culture.
Terms such as migrants, travelers, seasonal workers, short-term or long-term mobiles, are
used in the literature alongside many others, making comparisons and reviews complex.
In the DHS, the highest category in times spent away from home was 5 nights or more per
year [18]. In our study (Chapter 5), we defined being mobile as sleeping elsewhere more
than 10 nights per year. Moreover, the boundary between travel and migration is vague:
Where does travel stop and become migration, and vice versa? Migrants who decide to
return home could be called travelers who move with a low frequency; and travelers who
stay in another place for a longer time could be called migrants. Differences in definition
can include frequency, duration and destination, and complicate comparisons between
studies. It would be useful to standardize mobility indicators.
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4. How much do mobile groups reduce the effect of HIV interventions?
Non-participation of mobile groups in HIV interventions can considerably
reduce the effect of condom promotion and health education interventions.
In our simulation studies with STDSIM, non-participation of travelers and immigrants
reduced the impact of both condom promotion and health education interventions by
40% (Chapter 6). In our simulations, we assumed that immigrants do not participate
during the first five years after migration and travelers do not adhere while being away
from home. In practice, the impact of mobile groups will be less, since some immigrants
may rapidly adhere to HIV interventions in their new living environment. Still, we expect
that some non-participation will remain and will need attention in the development and
implementation of HIV prevention campaigns.
It is important to identify the amount of mobility, which may form a proxy for nonparticipation. One way to identify mobility in an area can be by asking household members
about absent persons. Moreover, it is important to create awareness in people involved in
surveys and prevention activities that mobility can have an influence, including reduced
effectiveness of HIV interventions. It can be worthwhile to make efforts to involve mobile
groups in these interventions. Target sites to approach mobile people include main roads,
markets or truck stops, and ceremonies such as burials and marriages.
Once mobile people are contacted and aware of HIV interventions, it may still be
difficult for them to adhere to an intervention. Adherence to consistent condom use can
be difficult in areas that they do not know well. Negotiating condom use with a new
partner may also be difficult. Moreover, there may be less social control on someone’s
behavior when away from home. Engaging in sexual contacts may therefore be relative
easy. The involvement of mobile people in HIV interventions is illustrated below with
pre-exposure prophylaxis.

Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)
Research is ongoing to define the best dosing regimen for PrEP regarding adherence,
efficacy and safety. Alternatives are daily dosing, intermittent dosing and dosing related
to coitus. People who travel may run out of daily PrEP pills before returning home.
If intermittent dosing proves effective, this may not be problematic. However, poor
adherence due to mobility may lead to suboptimal protection and the risk of developing
resistance. When implementing PrEP programmes, full attention should be given to
adherence in mobile people.
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People who feel protected against HIV infection by using PrEP may increase their risk
behavior [22,23]. This risk compensation can have a considerable effect on the HIV
epidemics (Chapter 7). It is not expected that mobile persons taking PrEP will act
differently regarding risk compensation than non-mobile persons taking PrEP. However,
mobile people on PrEP may continue their sexual behavior, which can be more risky
than the behavior of residents. Risk behavior should therefore be monitored when PrEP
services are rolled out. Counseling of high-risk groups, including mobiles, on the risk of
getting HIV remains important and should be part of PrEP programs, especially if PrEP
efficacy proves to be limited.

8.2 Targeting of travelers, an exploration
In Chapter 6, we modeled the impact of non-participation of mobile groups, including
travelers when they were away from home, on HIV interventions. Although frequent
travelers usually form a minority in a population, their increased risk behavior can
considerably accelerate the spread of HIV. Targeting of interventions at travelers may
therefore be a useful way to prevent HIV transmission, especially in areas with high
mobility. We used the STDSIM model as described in Chapter 6 to explore the potential
impact of interventions targeted at specific travel profiles. As in Chapter 6, the HIV
epidemic and mobility patterns are assumed to reflect the situation in Kisesa ward in
Tanzania [24,25].
In our explorations, HIV interventions are targeted at two travel groups in our model:
highly mobile people (3%) and market traders / visitors of ceremonies (20%). The
interventions start in 2009 for both men and women. Targeting is by definition adapted
to a certain group and is likely to result in higher participation than general population
interventions. We therefore model a combined intervention campaign, consisting of health
education and condom promotion, in travel groups. We assume that health education
results in 50% reduction in the average number of sexual partners and sex worker visits.
Condom promotion increases condom use to 75% during casual contacts and to 95%
during commercial sex while being away from home. This targeted combination campaign
is compared with HIV interventions in the general population that are similar to HIV
interventions modeled in Chapter 6. In one scenario, the number of sexual partners and
commercial sex visits is reduced by 25%. In a separate scenario, condom use is increased
to 50% in casual contacts and 75% in commercial sex in the general population. Both
recent immigrants and travelers away from home are assumed not to participate in general
population interventions, as in Chapter 6.
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Table 8.1 shows the impact of the combined targeted intervention in travel groups in
comparison to the HIV interventions in the general population. The targeted intervention
reduced the number of new HIV cases in the period 2010 to 2019 by 11%. This is only
slightly less than campaigns with health education or condom promotion in the general
population (15% and 12%, respectively).

Table 8.1 Impact of interventions on HIV incidence in adult people from 2010 to 2019.
Type of intervention

Reduction in HIV

Condom promotion in general population *

12%

Health education in general population *
Condom promotion and health education targeted at the two travel
groups with highest risk

15%
11%

* Mobile groups are non-participating in general population interventions (see Chapter 6).

We have assumed in our model that travelers who are targeted to reduce their number of
sexual partners and to increase condom use in risky contacts will only do so when they are
traveling, and not when they are at home (comparable to simulations in Chapter 6). It is
however likely that they will also change their behavior while being at home. Therefore,
the expected impact of targeting may even be higher than the 11% found.
Thus, this intervention involving 23% of the population may have a considerable impact,
and it may costs less than general interventions since fewer people need to participate.
The main challenge will be to reach these people. Options to involve travelers include the
provision of health education at truck and bus stops, or along main routes. A study along
the trans-African highway in Kenya and Uganda showed that availability of condoms
along the route may increase uptake [26]. Another possibility to get into contact with
travelers may be at ceremonies such as funerals or marriages. These ceremonies may
involve big groups of people and can take several days, for example disco funerals in
Kenya [27]. These disco funerals provide opportunities to engage in risky sex, involving
casual sex, sometimes with multiple partners and mostly without condoms. Although
privacy of the family of the deceased should of course be respected, it may be good to
discuss HIV risks and prevention strategies in these settings. DJs can be used as peer
educators and condoms may be freely available [27].
We conclude that targeting of interventions towards mobile groups may have a considerable
impact on the HIV epidemic, and is worth considering in areas with high mobility.
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8.3 Conclusions and recommendations
Conclusions
•
•
•
•

Urban immigration explains much of the differences between countries in the African
HIV epidemic.
Out-migrants do not constitute a high-risk group in rural Zimbabwe.
Risky sexual behavior is seen in both mobile persons and in their partners staying
behind.
Non-participation of mobile groups can strongly reduce the impact of HIV
interventions, and targeting them is a promising additional option in the control of
HIV.

Recommendations
•
•
•
•

Mobility indicators should be standardized to facilitate comparison between
studies.
Mobile groups should be given special attention in surveys and HIV intervention
campaigns.
Interventions aiming at reducing risk behavior in mobile people should include
partners staying behind.
There is a need to explore the feasibility and efficacy of interventions targeting mobile
groups.
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This thesis investigates the relationships between mobility, sexual risk behavior and HIV
infection.
Chapter 1 is an introduction to HIV/AIDS and HIV-interventions. Worldwide, more
than 33 million people were infected with HIV in 2007. The majority of infections are
due to heterosexual transmission. HIV prevention strategies include health education,
condom promotion, treatment of curable sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), male
circumcision, and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP). Mobility is described in detail.
Migration is defined as moving to a new community and includes both immigration
and out-migration. Travel includes all types of travel with one or more nights away from
home. Mobility is a risk factor for the transmission of HIV and is linked through sexual
risk behavior. Understanding the risk behavior in couples in which one of the partners is
mobile may help in designing feasible HIV interventions. Mobility can also reduce the
effectiveness of HIV interventions, but it is not known to what extent this happens.
The overall aim of this thesis was to investigate the role of mobility on HIV transmission
and control. The following questions were addressed in this thesis: 1. Can migration
explain differences in HIV transmission in Africa? 2. Are migrants a selection of high-risk
individuals? 3. Is mobility associated with sexual risk behavior? and 4. How much do
mobile groups reduce the effect of HIV interventions?
Chapter 2 describes an ecological study that analyzed the association between female
immigration and HIV prevalence in 28 sub-Saharan countries. Migration explains much
of the variation in HIV spread in urban areas of sub-Saharan Africa, especially before
the year 2000, after which HIV prevalence started to level off in many countries. Our
findings suggest that migration is an important factor in the spread of HIV, especially in
rapidly increasing epidemics.
In Chapter 3, we investigated whether out-migrants were a selection of high-risk
individuals. Before and after moving, out-migrants in rural Zimbabwe were compared
with residents. No differences were found in sexual behavior and HIV infection at both
time points. These findings may be related to the mature stage of the HIV epidemic in
Zimbabwe and the social and living conditions of migrants in cities in Zimbabwe.
Chapter 4 presents how mobility is related to sexual behavior and HIV infection in
couples in rural Tanzania. People were considered travelers if they had slept outside the
household at least once, and migrants if they were living elsewhere at least once. Sexual
risky behavior and an increased risk of HIV infection were seen in both mobile persons
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and in partners staying behind. Interventions aiming at reducing risk behaviour due to
mobility should therefore include partners staying behind.
In Chapter 5, we describe to what extent partner absence leads to more risky sexual
behavior in couples in rural Tanzania. People living apart (mostly due to polygamous
marriages), divided into frequently and infrequently seeing each other, were compared
with co-resident couples, divided into traveling or not. Risky sexual behavior occurred
more often in mobile co-resident men and in women living apart infrequently seeing
their spouses. These groups are relatively easy to identify and need extra attention in HIV
prevention campaigns.
Chapter 6 presents modeling results using STDSIM, a microsimulation model for HIV
and STD transmission and control in a network of people with different sexual risk
patterns. The impact of non-participation of mobile groups on several HIV interventions
was studied in an HIV epidemic in rural Tanzania. Mobility patterns were modeled in
detail, including recent immigration and travel profiles with concomitant risk behavior. If
both immigrants and travelers when away from home were not participating, effectiveness
of condom use and health education could be reduced by 40%. It is worth to explore to
what extent migrants and travelers are non-participating in different settings. If nonparticipation is substantial, impact of HIV interventions can be improved by actively
approaching mobile people.
Chapter 7 studies the long-term impact of pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) on HIV
transmission in Botswana, Kenya and Southern India. Different PrEP scenarios varying
in effectiveness, coverage and target group were modeled using a deterministic HIV
transmission model. Effects of changes in condom use (e.g. more or less condoms) during
PrEP use were also studied. The public health impact of PrEP can be substantial. This
impact, however, can be diminished or even reversed, by increases in sexual risk behavior.
PrEP should therefore be implemented in addition to current HIV interventions.
Chapter 8 is a general discussion of the findings and provides answers to the research
questions. The conclusions and recommendations that follow from the research in this
thesis are given below.
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Conclusions
•
•
•
•

Urban immigration explains much of the differences between countries in the African
HIV epidemic.
Out-migrants do not constitute a high-risk group in rural Zimbabwe.
Risky sexual behavior is seen in both mobile persons and in their partners staying
behind.
Non-participation of mobile groups can strongly reduce the impact of HIV
interventions, and targeting them is a promising additional option in the control of
HIV.

Recommendations
•
•
•
•

Mobility indicators should be standardized to facilitate comparison between
studies.
Mobile groups should be given special attention in surveys and HIV intervention
campaigns.
Interventions aiming at reducing risk behavior in mobile people should include
partners staying behind.
There is a need to explore the feasibility and efficacy of interventions targeting mobile
groups.
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In dit proefschrift worden de relaties tussen mobiliteit, seksueel risicogedrag en HIV
infectie in Afrika onderzocht.
Hoofdstuk 1 introduceert hiv/aids en de verschillende interventies gericht op het
voorkomen van hiv. In 2007 waren er wereldwijd meer dan 33 miljoen mensen
geïnfecteerd met het hiv virus. De meeste infecties in Afrika komen door heteroseksuele
transmissie. Hiv preventie strategieën bestaan uit gezondheidsvoorlichting, promotie
van condooms, behandeling van seksueel overdraagbare aandoeningen (soa), besnijdenis
van mannen en pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP; antiretrovirale pillen om hiv infectie te
voorkomen). Ook mobiliteit wordt hier in detail beschreven. Migratie wordt gedefinieerd
als verhuizen naar een nieuwe woonplaats en bestaat uit zowel immigratie als emigratie.
Reizen omvat alle vormen van reizen waarbij een of meer nachten elders wordt geslapen.
Mobiliteit vormt via extra seksueel risicogedrag een risicofactor voor hiv transmissie.
Inzicht in het risicogedrag van paren waarin een van beide partners afwezig is, kan helpen
in de ontwikkeling van bruikbare hiv interventies. Mobiliteit kan ook het effect van HIV
interventies verminderen, maar vooralsnog is onbekend in welke mate dit gebeurt.
De algemene doelstelling van dit proefschrift was de rol van mobiliteit in de transmissie
en bestrijding van hiv te onderzoeken. De volgende onderzoeksvragen werden in dit
proefschrift beantwoord: 1. In hoeverre kunnen verschillen in hiv transmissie in Afrika
verklaard worden door migratie? 2. Zijn migranten een selectie van hoog-risico individuen?
3. Is er een associatie tussen mobiliteit en seksueel risicogedrag? en 4. In welke mate
reduceren mobiele groepen het effect van hiv interventies?
Hoofdstuk 2 betreft een ecologische studie van 28 landen ten zuiden van de Sahara,
waarin de associatie tussen immigratie van vrouwen en hiv prevalentie wordt beschreven.
Migratie kan een groot deel van de variatie in de verspreiding van hiv in de stedelijke
gebieden in sub-Sahara Afrika verklaren, en dan met name voor het jaar 2000. Na dat
jaar begon de hiv prevalentie in veel landen af te nemen. Onze gegevens ondersteunen dat
migratie een belangrijke factor is voor de verspreiding van hiv, met name in epidemieën
die snel toenemen.
In Hoofdstuk 3 onderzoeken wij of emigranten een selectie van hoog-risico individuen
vormen. Op het platteland van Zimbabwe werden emigranten, voor en na vertrek,
vergeleken met de vaste inwoners van het gebied. In tegenstelling tot eerdere studies
werd op beide tijdstippen geen verschil gevonden in het seksueel risiscogedrag of in hiv
infectie. Dit zou kunnen komen door het vergevorderde stadium van de hiv epidemie in
Zimbabwe.
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In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt de relatie tussen mobiliteit, seksueel gedrag en hiv infectie in
paren op het platteland van Tanzania onderzocht. Mobiele mensen werden als reizigers
gedefineerd als zij minimaal één keer elders hadden geslapen en als migranten als ze
minimaal één keer elders hadden gewoond tijdens 5 interviewrondes over een periode van
3 jaar. Zowel mobiele mensen als partners die achterbleven hadden seksueel risicogedrag
en een verhoogd risico op hiv infectie. Interventies gericht op het verminderen van
risicogedrag door mobiliteit zouden daarom ook partners die achterblijven moeten
omvatten.
In Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijven we in welke mate afwezigheid van de vaste partner op het
platteland van Tanzania tot meer riskant seksueel gedrag leidt. Mensen die apart van
elkaar wonen (met name door polygame huwelijken) werden opgedeeld in mensen die
elkaar vaak bezoeken en mensen die elkaar minder vaak bezoeken. Deze groepen zijn
vergeleken met samenwonende mensen, verdeeld in reizigers en niet-reizigers. Riskant
seksueel gedrag werd vaker gevonden in samenwonende mannen die reizen en in vrouwen
die apart wonen en hun echtgenoten minder vaak zien. Deze groepen kunnen relatief
makkelijk geïdentificeerd worden en zouden extra aandacht moeten krijgen in campagnes
gericht op hiv preventie.
Resultaten van het STDSIM model worden gepresenteerd in Hoofdstuk 6. STDSIM
is een microsimulatie model waarin de transmissie en bestrijding van hiv en soa in een
netwerk van mensen met verschillende seksuele risicopatronen wordt gemodelleerd.
We onderzochten op het platteland van Tanzania de invloed van het niet-deelnemen
van mobiele groepen op verschillende hiv interventies. Mobiliteitspatronen, waaronder
recente immigratie en reizigersprofielen met bijbehorend risicogedrag, werden in detail
gemodelleerd. Het effect van condoomgebruik en van gezondheidsvoorlichting bleek
met 40% gereduceerd, als zowel immigranten als reizigers, wanneer ze van huis waren,
niet deelnamen aan de interventies. Het is belangrijk om uit te zoeken in welke mate
migranten en reizigers niet deel nemen aan interventies in verschillende gebieden. Als
niet-deelname substantieel is, dan zou de impact van hiv interventies verbeterd kunnen
worden door actief mobiele mensen te benaderen.
In Hoofdstuk 7 wordt het lange termijn effect van PrEP op de hiv transmissie in Botswana,
Kenia en Zuid-India bestudeerd. Verschillende PrEP scenario’s variërend in effectiviteit,
dekkingsgraad en doelgroep werden gemodelleerd met behulp van een deterministisch
hiv transmissiemodel. Veranderingen in condoomgebruik (meer of minder condooms)
tijdens het gebruik van PrEP werden ook bestudeerd. De maatschappelijke impact van
PrEP kan aanzienlijk zijn. Maar dit effect kan afnemen, of zelfs omkeren, als seksueel
risicogedrag toeneemt. Implementatie van PreP zou daarom niet in plaats van, maar
samen met bestaande hiv interventies moeten gebeuren.
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Hoofdstuk 8 is een algemene discussie en geeft antwoord op de onderzoeksvragen. De
conclusies en aanbevelingen zijn hieronder weergegeven.

Conclusies
•
•
•
•

Immigratie in steden kan het verschil in de hiv epidemie van Afrikaanse landen voor
een groot deel verklaren.
Emigranten vormen geen hoog-risico groep op het platteland van Zimbabwe.
Riskant seksueel gedrag wordt relatief veel gerapporteerd door zowel mobiele mensen,
als hun partners die achterblijven.
Het niet-deelnemen van mobiele groepen kan de impact van hiv interventies sterk
reduceren; het speciaal richten van maatregelen op deze mensen lijkt een veelbelovende
extra optie in de bestrijding van hiv.

Aanbevelingen
•
•
•
•

Om vergelijkbaarheid tussen studies te vergemakkelijken zouden mobiliteitsindicatoren
gestandaardiseerd moeten worden.
In onderzoeken naar en campagnes met hiv interventies zou er speciale aandacht aan
mobiele groepen gegeven moeten worden.
Interventies gericht op het reduceren van risicogedrag in mobiele mensen zouden
ook betrekking moeten hebben op partners die achterblijven.
Het is noodzakelijk om de uitvoerbaarheid en de effectiviteit van interventies gericht
op mobiele groepen te onderzoeken.
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